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ЖНН WHO DIDN’T TOTE.
“ПОЯВ” KBELFS WARD.

■»w Hard It Was to Held His Ground la

“Boss” John Kelly stood on Ms old 
damping ground and fought the hardest 
%bt of his life. He had splendid cam- 
paigners against him and they lost no 
<foportunit.es. ••Tom” Crockett had many 
a boot with him, and Kelly found many of 
Us old tricks go back on him in his hour of 
■eed. Another lirely and aggressive fighter 

Douglas McArthur, who knows every 
™‘ln in ,he »ard as well as his sentiments. 

For instance it was known that in Port- 
id many of those on the list

waa much swearing in 
^ ^en Kelly would bring in a 

Jjung voter who hadn’t managed to 
tie hair on his upper lip yet there 
questioning look on the faces of the opposi
tion watch dogs. Then “I challenge that 
npn” would startle the group.
^*‘What tor,” would inquire Mr. Kelly.

‘ Vn qualification grounds. He is not 21.”
j“I was 21 last August—the 29th of the 

n|>nth,” boldly said the 
{“Just swear to that, and

you have taken (he bribery oath,

IT WAS A VERY WET DAY,F^^^r^r w**
There were some absent-minded men who 

wanted to voted, last Monday, but didn’t. 
They would be carefully instructed outside 
that their names were so-and-so, but by 
the time they reached the ballot box they 
would totally forget the names that had 
been given them. Then they would walk 
out very sheepishly indeed.

Others would be given a ballot, and m 
in their nervousness would put it in a 
pocket and be unable to find it when 
wanted. One of these entered one of the 
Dufferin ward polling places, and stood 
stupidly while the returning officer waited 
for his government ballot. At this junc
ture an opposition hustler stepped behind 
him, slipped another kind of a ballot in his 
hand. He voted it at once, to the intense 
disgust of Mr. John Kelly, who 
late to prevent the trick being played.

The government representative in Kings 
ward challenged a man, who immediately 
retired. As he went, he threw his folded 
ballot on the-floor. After he went out, it 
was picked up and found to be the straight 
government ticket, 
felt inclined to kick himself.

Another man, challenged by the go 
ment, took the oath. Then he threw away 
the straight government ticket he had held 
in his hand, picked up an opposition one 
and voted it.

opposition were surprised it the extent of 
the victor,-. They bad expected to .in h,.
tight race, but not to have to use a spv-gMss 
to see how far thei 13 6

AndТИК SINK РГЯ OK WAK WHICH НІН 
GOOH 8 K K VICK IN THK NIGHT. THK МАСНІ NK І Я GOING AHKAH 

WITH All 8TKAM ON. ANH А ГКШГ VOLH ONK NOB SIX OK 
THK LOCAL CANHIHA ТКЯ.T. IVW** Want at Wahids that the

Government Chad I dates were Left In the 
^ Opposition Men were Poorer,

>b at 2

A8wreu°a That the Common Connell 
PWme to Consider—If it Does Not, 

Abe People Will Have to Take

r opponents were behind.

ind Colorings. How the Flatht Woe Fought .net the Tid- 
'”** of Victory Received by the Opposi
tion-The Calm end Philoeophleal ReelK- 
natlon of the Detected Cendldotee.
It was not very inviting weather, Mon

day, but it

-TUB J-V « r H RI M I V',4» Head HSU, illWho paid the piper ?
Ia other words, where did the money 

come from m the Sl John election?
That there was money, and plenty of it, 

is freely admitted by both parties. Both 
aides had it, hot one aide had a good deal 
more than the other. The 
workers are sud to have handled about 
$20,OOU, while the opposition men had 
only about $8,000.

This was not that the former 
as corrupt as the latter, but that they 
better financiers, and had better facilities 
for collaring the cash. It is understood 
that wjien they
certain candidate, last summer, they assured 
him that they were prepared to spend 
$10,000 in the city and county of St. John.
When it came to the pinch, they did twice 
as well as that.

Yet it is safe to say that the $8,000 
raised by the opposition represented twice 
as ranch hustling at was required to raise 
the $20,000 by the other side. But they 
got there, just the same, when the ballots 
were counted.

A good many people, who don’t know 
much about such things, have an idea that
the government candidates had the pro- In ,nother instance a man challenged by 
vincial treasury to draw upon. It is well tbe <)[lImsit‘un got “rattled,” mislaid his 
that they should be promply disabused of g°vermnent ballot, and in his confusion 
such a belief. Even if there were public Vut<d an opposition one, quite contrary to 
money which could be got at for such a *"« 'D,cntion.

і OUR. th*Jï°w<l ’Vdcomed the Retn 
What the Candidate. Did.

Berryman’s ball, the “wigwam" ol the 
government party, w.s a lively place about 
4.80 o’clock—jnst before the returns came 
Ш. Crowds that had worked and watched 
for the favorites all the day long

Whither are we drifting in civic affaire ?
Are we simply going in debt in proportion 
to our means, or are we rushing along in 
the dark with the throttle wide open and 
no headlight ? The machine is going, and 
going fast, but is it going at a safe speed, 
and where is it likely to bring op ?

These are questions which it is worth 
while for the citizens to ask. 
penditures, heavy enough in all conscience, 
must he made for streets, etc. There is 
no avoiding it. It is one of the consequences 
of union. The figures which would have 
frightened the taxpayers a year or two ago 
are contemplated very calmly 
proposition involving hundreds of thousands 
provokes less comment than one requiring 
one thousand would have brought 
few years ago. The people appear to have 
an idea that some civic Aladdin has found 
a cave full of gold back of Fort Howe, 
and that the only question is as to what 
particular ward or «section will get the 
biggest share ol it.

And that appears to be the idea of some 
of the representatives from the wards.

“I have been a pretty close attendant at 
the meetings of the common council since 
the act of Union,” said a gentleman to 
Prog turns a few days ago, “and I cannot 
help remarking the change that has 
over the new board. Instead of the quiet 
business methods that were always in order 
under the old council there seems to be 
nothing but talk, and I observe that 
Portland friends do more than their share 
of it. To my mind they run the hoard and 
are fast running the city into debt. Unless 
I am greatly mistaken there will be 
startling comparisons when the chamber- 
lain publishes Ms report next year. The 
old and reliable members of the board 
to have lost all the caution that character
ized their business in the past and are per
mitting the new members to have lull 
swing. Some of them are possessed of went 
considerable imprudence and carelessness 
so far as the city’s interests are concerned.
I believe that union is a good thing, but 
the people must make up their minds that 
they must be saving for a few years and 
especially avoid premature and unnecessary 
expenditure in the direction of pnblic works.
Taxes are already heavy enough but, mark 
my words, if economy does not soon be- 

the watchword of the council you will 
find that they have run up on you in spite 
of yourself.”

These are things for the people to con
sider. The money does not come out of a 
cave, but out of their pockets. They pay 
the piper, whether they dance 

There is too much sectionalism, too 
much grabbing, or attempting to grab, for 
this or that “End.” The members in 
cases, appear to be there for what they 
get for themselves and their constituents, 
whether the city goes in debt or not. date- Again there was Mr. Pugsley and

They are not all that way. There are the 0аго° aski"g tor his endorsation and 
as good men at this board as ever sat in tUe recognition of the Globe. On the other 
any St. John council, and they should be liand llis business 
kept there. There are others who should 

have been placed in positions where 
their folly or greed is likely to add to the 
already heavy debt. It is not hard to find side' but with such conflicting proprietor’s 
them. opinions, no wonder the shafts of the paper

Now is the time to begin to think about were not 80 wel1 almwi or sent into the 
it, and to prepare clean citizens’ tickets for ranka ol the enemy with the same force as 
wards which are now either wholly or in af >orc-

very inviting day, for all 
that. All kinds of people were invited to 
step up and vote for one side or the other. 
They were gathered, like the guests at the 
scripture wedding, from the highways and 
bye-ways. If they did not feel like walk
ing, they could be driven in

( Range.
government wended

wav to headquarters with anxious 
faces and feeling just as uncomfortable 
bodily as mentally—for dripping wet gar
ment and the cold shivers are not the most 
comfortable things in the world, 
excitement

rooking Stove we have 
В invite all who think of 
мг cooking apparatus in 
spect it carefully, as we

іwere under
and thereCertain ex state, and in 

they got a djiy’s wages, at least, 
for work which they did or were to do in a 
minute.

’
some cases

were twice
were coax

was a Hut the
soon warmed them. John L. 

Uarleton stood upon the platform in slouch 
hat and knee rubber boots pulling at an
election cigar and looking as fierce as he

look, ready to pounce upon any new 
comer with returns or rumors of them. 
Cheer after cheer rang through the hall as 
the non resident and Sydney and Symonds 
votes were aqnounced. Then there 
pause, and Dr. Dan came out of some inner 
apartment and smiled at the bulletin board 
and at the crowd.

ERFECTION All day long the rain came down in 
showers and nasty drizzle. It 
demonstrative rain. It tell silently and 
effectively, but there was nothing uncertain 
about it. It got there, and everybody 
felt it. '

market. It is chaste in 
finish, and as an 

iae no equal.

h or without Wanning 
ter Front, etc ; also, with 

for wood burning, and, 
itted with the

Iwas not aseeking to secure a
1

And all the time the rai dropping,
there was another shower, as quiet in its 
way, but infinitely more surprising in its 
effects. It was a shower of ballots 
the city and county of St. John, under 
which, when night came, lay buried the 
government tickets. It rested but lightly 
m Kings and Sydney wards, Simonds and 
Lancaster, but it piled up in huge drifts at 
St. Martins, and in all the city wards, in
cluding those in which the government 
didates lived and where some ol them in 
the past had felt themselves invincible. 
The Provincial Secretary, in his own ward, 
was 4 2 behind his lowest

I іyou can votet, II IThe representativeîll and favorably known, 
y respect, and commend 
lich we are justly proud.

too.”
“I won’t swear,” said the voter, and he 

walked out. “Say something, Dan,” sang out 
quaintancc. “Wait,” was the significant 
reply.

Charles Wesley Weldon climbed up the 
two flights of stairs and puffed as he 
paddled his course through the crowd.

rince Wm. St. an ae-Such scenes as this were repeated in 
every polling booth, and the cross-firing 
was excitiifg at times. There was, how
ever, much good nature and much fun.

ove range.
i!j:TTY.

I’S WHERE WAS THE MAGISTRATEГ

He Went to Fredericton With Premier Blair 
end Wes Not IU With !.. Grippe.

Some paper noted the fact that the Ex- 
SoJieitor General and present Police Magis
trate, R. J. Ritchie, was ill on Saturday 
and Monday, and that Sitting Magistrate 
Thomas R. Jones occupied the magisterial 
chair on those occasions. The latter part 
of the item was correct, but Mr. Ritchie 
was not in bed with grippe as many people 
supposed. On the contrary, the special 
train that took Premier Blair to Frederic
ton at midnight, after his great speech here, 
had another passenger on board, and he ,
looked remarkably like Mr. Ritchie. He , * 'Vaterlo° ,or the government

to help the attorney general in York, ^ cand'datcs f°ught to the last,
and reports say did most effective work, f "' V Ь“‘ *"* M<1 tor>'
The Catholics of Fredericton were noun- ^ aga™=t them, and the citizens 
certain quantity when Mr. Ritchie moved c'“‘"T" ГЬ® fire had been «mouldering 
among them. T™ a pleasant littiT , ’ , ’ wben il Ьаг8‘ ont it
vacation and the police magistrate found aWaV ever-vthin6 tl,at 8to°d ™ its

praetireTfeefan6!.^ "as one the elections in which the
practice. In tact a» that darkened l„s newspapers exerted very little influence

mattered not to them what the

were cheers and other welcomes, 
and C. W’s. glasses beamed affectionately 
on this side and that. He shook Candidate 
Carvill by the hand, cheered him up con
siderably, and then glanced at the mass 
from the platform.

Carvill appeared as nonchalant and 
concerned as it in his counting room. He 
smoked a good cigar and kept the candi
date Henry J. Thorne

tote for Stained Шш.
The polls were pretty well watched on 

both sides, and a good many nice tittle 
games were spoiled on both sides. The 
man who voted twice in the same place was 
pretty hard to find, and the men who 
wanted to vote and did not 
enough in number to have turned the scale 
in many an election of the past.

opponent and 
over 700 behind him in the whole county. 
Grand Worthy Patriarch Thome, whom it 
had beer, supposed would carry the 
Methodist vote, ran nearly 150 behind his 
lowest opponent in his own ward. Queens, 
the great temperance ward and the ward of 
the Centenary church.

Mr. Quinton was the only one of the 
government candidates who secured 
jority for his ticket in his

purpose, no man would dare to so apply 
it. It would ■ be an illegal, high
handed and dishonest

JG STREET.
act, and Pno- 

iiRBSs is sure that no man in the Pro
vincial government would he a party to 
such a thing, even if he had the chance and 
"were assured that it would be so covered 
up that it could never be detected.

No. The money on both ’sides 
cured by subscriptions from among the
faithful and well-to-do of each nartv I... . 
e f , F* ’ j Nh. Lacrosse Plexors of Nova Scotia and
Some of It came from men who did not New Brunswick Mean Business.
live in the city. For instance, a pious, When the Caugnawaga Indians were 
very temperate man of rather economical here last summer the people of St. John 
tendencies in his personal expenditures, had a revelation as to the beauties ol Ea- 
arrived at the Royal from an outside county crosse as an athletic sport. It captured the 
oneday. He Ma man who is “vreU fixed,” I crowd and there were then predictions that 
and has a very high credit on the books of base-hall had at last found a rival for pop- 
the mercantile agencies. He is a strong ™lar favor. Since then the number of 
conservative and a warm friend of the op- Lacrosse "cranks” has increased very rap- 
position. He stayed at the Royal, where idly, and as there is a proportionate increase 
his enthusiasm for the cause grew so warm ™ Nova Scotia, a League for the two prov- 
that he not only gave his check for a very inces is proposed. The projectors of the 
generous donation, but set up the wine scheme have strong hopes ot success, and 
with a liberal hand, just tike “one of the as II. H. Allingham, of the C. P. R. Tele- 
b°iS ” 8raPh oflice, is one of them, the hope is not

Some large sums were given on the gov- likely to be a vain one. The only objection 
eminent side. The candidates themselves which anyone can urge against Lacrosse is 
are said to have done the right thing by that in their opinion it is too rough to be 
chipping in, according to their respective pleasant, but this is only because they have
ГГ- Г'1 tbcy raised 1 Purse of not scen it properly played. There can be 
$5,000. Some gave more than others, but roughness in it, just as there is in base 
most of them gave less. ball, but there is no need of it when gentle-

Safely piled away in the vault of the men play as gentlemen should. Besides 
Bank of New Brunswick is said to be a it is purely Canadian. “Every lover of 
promissory note for $4,000, bearing certain Canada and herinstitutions,” says a famous 
cabalistic marks and initials, made by the player, “should endeavor to forward the 
discount clerk. The men whose names are interest of our national game by advocating 
on it voted for the government, and are the giving of medals or trophies for 
perfectly good for the amount. The petition between the clubs consisting of the 
notary will never make a dollar out of a younger of our athletes and thus perpetuate 
protest of that note. the grandest game ever played, and a

How was the money used ? For election grander than which, lor giving health and 
purposes, which term, like charity, “covers strength, fleetness of foot, cunning of hand, 
a multitude of sins." Some of it went for sharpness of eye, and curbing of the demon 
horse-hire, some for advertising and print- | temper, never was known.” 
mg and some to buy crackers and cheese 
for the polling booths. These are small 
items, of course. The

idHefreshieg
'$ COLOffl

fitvote were
company. In fact, 

all the candidates seemed to seek comfort 
m fragrant Havannas. John II. Parks en
tered with a smoking weed; and the secre
tary looked tired, but careless, and evi
dently enjoyed his cigar. The executive 
chairman, John McMillan, loomed above 
the crowd, with his light-colored ulster 
flung over his shoulders, ind his cheery 
voice rang through the room as he sang 
out, “Well run, Sturdee.” Mr. Sturdee 
was the chairman’s pet candidate, and he 
was pleased to find his man running so 
well in the last company. General chair
man A. O. Skinner faced the platform 
nervously while the returns came in, but 
his cheery smile did not desert him even 
when Victoria ward was brought in by 
Aid. Busby. On the contrary, the solicitor- 
general rather went back on his reputation. 
He lost his smile, and couldn’t find it until 
the news came in that Mr. Geo. F. G 
was thrice defeated in Youk.

McLellan’s most bitter

t
avy perfume, but fully 
o some of the most 
Foreign brands.

WANT TO KOKH A LKAGUK. a ma- 
own polling dis-

8 ALE BX

ICK, Pharmacist,
meantI Charlotte Streets,

rOHN, N. B. I

SETS.

I papers
The news items published by the 

press when B. Lester Peters was dismissed 
from office and Robert J. Ritchie appointed 
in his stead had done their work long be
fore the campaign literature was begun.

The Sun was the only daily paper in 
favor of the opposition, and it did not make 
itself very tired by its exertions. The 
Telegraph, on the contrary worked very 
hard, but it is doubtful if it succeeded in 
changing a single vote by its appeals. The 
Globe showed even less activity than the 
Sun. It was very temperate in its tone, so 
much so as to give the impression that the 
editor wished to do no more than the pre- 
functory duty which party alliegance de
manded of him.

Mr. Bills Did Not Walt For Returns.
Mr. John V. Ellis didf not wait long 

enough to take part in the Berryman hall 
meeting. A few minhtes after the polls 
closed he boarded the Montreal train for 

It was not a very lively campaign 
for Mr. Ellis. He had not the heart to 
score such good political friends as Stock- 
ton and Alward too deeply, and he could 
not have been in entire sympathy with a 
director of the Stm

regory

IOttawa. apponent would 
have admired the way he stood defeat. He 
was as calm and cool as if he 
agricultural fair, and seemed pleased that 
the crowd gave him such a magnificent 
reception. Just here it may not be amiss 
to give a calculation said to have been 
made by the Secretary when the writs 
issued, lie gave the opposition sixteen 
thoroughout the province, and six of them 
came from St. John. His fight 
sequent!)’ against his own conclusion which 
were correct in every instance even in Kent, 
where he conceded the election of Phinney. 
who was left at home.

was at an
If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 
not find it the most 

imfortable and satisfac- 
n it may be returned, 
r it will be refunded.

tSETS at 50c., 75c., 
1.25 and $1.50.

as a government candi-

partner, Aid. T. N. 
Robertson, was heart and soul in sympathy 
with the opposition, and voted on that side. 
Mr. O’Brien was, of course, on the other

was con-

testValneintteCity. The only paper which can claim to have 
had any marked effect on the contest 
the Evening Gazoo. This was not due to 
anything that it said, for nobody had paid 
any attention to its words of late, but to 
the infamous course it pursued in allowing 
itself to be bribed into deserting its friends 
in the hour of need on the eve of battle. 
Its sordid treachery aroused so much indig
nation that hundreds worked all the harder 
in their effort to rebuke the

ÏG BROS. The opposition could not have fought 
against a fairer leader or a more generous 

Before the campaign grew too 
he and Stockton agreed to believe nothing 
that he heard the other side said of him 
until it was corroborated by either of them. 
They had several conferences of this 
and the Secretary would inquire :

•‘Stockton did you say so and so about

Ward! !part misrepresented. It is 
dollars and cents to

A Fair List of Entries.
rest of the money I Fkoghess has received the list of entri 

was expended for sundries “where it would for ,be colt stake to be trotted in Frederic- 
do most good.” ton in 1890, and 1891, foals of 1888 being

There was plenty of “stuff ” floating entered for the former and of 1889 for the 
around on election day. The banks re- *atter- There are twelve enterics of 1888 
ported a big run on them for bills of small foaIa' and fifteen of 1889 colts. The list 
denominations, and dollar bills were most was received too late to be published in 
всагсе of all at the tellers’ desks. Yet ftdl witb the pedigrees, wMch to horsemen 
dollar bills have been plenty outside of the are of great interest. But one thing is 
banks ever since Monday. It has been certain; the entries show the keen interest 
easy enough to get tens and twenties ex- of horsemen in the stakes and the best colts 
changed for ones at any of the liquor stores. are cntered. It is sale to say that the 

Well, the money was spent, and nobody futur® speed of the province will be found 
on either side is kicking because it was Iin this ho
used. There is just that much more in 
circulation. It will do good to somebody.

Which is about the only consolation that 
remains for the 
“chipped in.”

a matter ot
A Short Fight with Congestion.

That honest, hard working, faithful 
fellow Will Everett is dead. He fell in the 
harness of drudgery—the life of a morning

economy. Hey should be і™" ™ St' Jolm- АІгеа<іУ
picked out now, and elected when the time ,,a“sted|’ h.c sPent electlon daV going from

poll to poll in the wet, and that night was 
taken from the office in a coach to his death 
bed. Everett

every man who pave 
taxes. Do not repeat the mistakes ol last 
year. There are good men in every ward, 
who can and will help to manage the city’s 
affairs with

1MITTEE working in Ü10 
0VERNMENT CANDI

IImeanest act 
over committed by a St. John newspaper. 
The treason of the Gazoo 
thing for the opposition.

It Is quite safe to say that in no local 
election since the days of Confederation 
has there been so much real earnestness 
displayed. The workers on the opposition 
side felt that they had a principle 
tain, and it was for the ticket that they 
worked. Life-long tories never worked 
harder for Tilley than they did for their 
old grit adversaries, Alward and Stockton. 
In the same sense life-long, grits labored 
day and night to elect the rest of the can
didates who were conservatives. The wolf 
dwelt with the lamb, and the leopard lay 
down with the kid.

MEET l

EVENING, illwas a great me.”
And it Stockton’s reply was negative 

that settled it, and if affirmative they 
argued it out then and there.

But to return to Berryman’s hall. Secre
tary R. It. Ritchie got very weary of putting 
down majorities for the opposition and 
retired, and just as soon as the crowd was 
satisfied what the result was it began to 
disperse also. Among it was Mr. Quigley, 
who smiting owned up to the fact that he 
wasn’t a mascot.

The words of the immortal Humphrey 
Price Webber had come true, 
government has monkeyed with the buz* 
saw, and the buzz saw will get there.” 
Rather enigmatical, but then Webber ia 
privileged.

comes.
That is the way the city can save money. 

And it is the only way. was the first rapid and 
rate shorthand writer m New Brunswick, 
and many of the experts today owe their 
skill to his kind teaching. He was always 
ready to help a man along, and it was his 
ready assistance that gave him his change 
of employment in a newspaper office. Like 
most of his fellow-workers Everett’s work 
yielded him no more than a comfortable 
living. His life was ihsured in the 
Equitable.

alignai Union Hall,
,-Y !et. AlWotere of the ward 

ie GOVERNMENT CAN 
attend.

C. McFETERS, 
Prince Ward Committee.

And the Darkles They Did Hustle.
A political hustler has arisen among the 

ranks of the colored fraternity in the per- 
son of the tonsorial artist, Daniel Mc
Intyre. He was one of the opponents of 
John Connor in Stanley ward, and the lively 
way the darks did hustle

tie Government The Canveeeer Was Too Fresh.
Rev. A. E. Ingraham, a Baptist misson- 

ary, did not intend to vote a straight 
opposition ticket on Monday. He had 
concluded to scratch his ballot and put on

:>R------- put to shame 
many of their white brothers. There was 
a vile and untraceable rumor" flying around 
that each vote was worth $4, but Pnoanitse 
could not arrive at

government men who1 Ward “The
. Men Who Won and Lost.

The men who bet on everything from a 
dog fight to an election

or two government 
one of the Wellington ward hustlers 
preached him with an offer of money in 
consideration of his vote for the govern
ment, he changed his mind. Indignant at 
the insult, he voted squarely for every 
on the opposition side. The hustler was a 
little too fresh that time.

And they got there.
F rom first to last the tickets were stuck 

to by the opposition workers. They 
favored no one man more than another. 
They were all good enough men for them, 
and so would have been almost any other 
six men, alter the leaven began to work. 
Mr. McKeown’s friends did a little 
for him than they did for the others, and 
the boy candidate led the poll. This was 
not unexpected. It had been predicted 
from the first. None of the other candi
dates are jealous of him. Each of them 
got all the votes he wanted, and a good 
many more than he or his most sanguine 
friends had expected.

Take it all in all, it was a great election. 
The most sanguine of the war-horses of the

When“Uroatress” Beat Them AU. 
According to the critic of the Dominion 

llluetrated, the Christmas edition of Рво- 
«BEss bore the palm from every paper in’ 
Canada for the merit of the stories written 
for it bj- Canadian writers. It says: “The 
Christmas stories (of the varions leading 
journals) were for the most part admirable. 
Un the whole, we give the prize to the 
Master of Hemewood (J. Hunter Dover) 
Mr the best of them. 'Doltie Deering’s
Sw J1* ‘™e riDK°f Merrie 
І в!/ geniality is lrreshtsble.

** tfowatpigy of fiction, Prof.

ЇТ IN THE any facts that would 
warrant the conclusion that more than 

or given for any one
ap-

mer of Winter anfl and lost money 
Monday. Pbogress heard of several large 

being wagered evenly on government 
and opposition. One man obtained two to 
one on

$3.75 was asked 
ballot.Streets, AT OPPOSITION HEAD QUARTERS.

How the First News of the Great Victory 
Was Received.

The first word from any poll reached 
Opposition headquarters at 4.25, and it 
was the first note of victory as well. It 
was only à small return—the city 
resident vote, butas it showed a majority of 
a dozen or so in favor of Alward and 
Smith, the crowd cheered lustily. Towards 
5 o’clock the figures began to some in 
faster, and the majorities for the qpposition1 
began to mount. The spirits of the crowd 
mounted faster, and they cheered and

Why He Keeps Away,
There is a young and enterprising resi

dent of Dukes ward who has not been home 
since election day. On that morning he 
rose early and voted his father’s' name for 
the government. When the parentstepped 
up, an hour or two later, with an opposition 
ballot in his hand, he found himself cirenm- 
vented, and started to,U»k iter his won. 
He has hot found him yet, and the young 
man is not in any htmy to seek the paternal 
roof.

SVENING,
the 20th met.

a bet that the opposition would 
carry six seats. He won, though he would 
have sold his chances cheap at 3.45 Mon
day afternoon. Another wagered in every 
fashion on the government and lost $296 
while he won $5.

But the

HUBS! MILS, Always Ready for Customers.
Ice creepers and overshoes have been at 

a premium this week, and the American 
Rubber store has been busy. This estab
lishment has something for all kinds of 
weather, no matter whether a snow or a 
rain storm, or whether the streets are 
muddy or icy.

ER, non-:>7, і
BLL6,. vi .Vi r ■ d
DRIVING WHIPS,
P AT ■'i/!:>•':

tiers knew no more than 
were as much eurprised as

gam 
and vanybody, ... __ . 

the defeated candidates.

" 1 Crumbs.—Your matter should reach 
here Thursday afternoon when possible.I ,
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who rose from the ranks Notice to the Public.question. Three cheers and a tiger was 
about the smallest thing permissible, but 
as a rule nobody kept any eount of how 
many cheers were given. They just stood 
up and hurrahed until they thought they

roared whenever the bell of the telephone 
told that another return was coming. 
Every polling place sent news to swell the 
enthusiasm. Even those which gave the 
government a majority caused rejoicing, 
because the majority was less than the 
opposition canvassers had allowed. Kings 
and Sydney wards did nothing like what 
had been expected, and they were cheered 
almost as heartily as Queens, Stanley and 
other wards, in which yeomen’s service had 
been done by the voters and workers.

Everybody cheered every announcement. 
Mel. McLeod undertook to announce the 
returns as they came in, and several dozen 
in the audience undertook to marie them 
down with pencil and paper. They suc
ceeded very fairly at first, but after a time 
they abandoned it in despair. They could 
not get the figures. The crowd was 
too excited to let Mr* McLeod give them 
in full. The moment he would appear a 
mighty roar would anse, hushing for an 
instant until it was clear which way the 
general result was, and then roaring louder 
than ever. It was impossible to keep a

young
and holds more law in his head than all the 
old folks from the landing of the loyalists 
rolled into one.

AN OLD TIMER*B REMINISCENCES 
ON DROP LB AND ENENTS.

Ghost—Thunder ! What! that young 
monkey was a boy once, and studied with 
Phipps, and couldn’t tell his right hand 
from his left—and now you say he's At
torney General ?

Reply—Precisely—and there is no bet
ter lawyer in the Dominion for arguing 
that black is white, or white is black, ac
cording so circumstances, or which side 
he’s on.

Ghost—Answer me one question more, 
for it’s getting late and I must be off. Tell 
me who is now Provincial Secretary ?

Reply—Why young Esculapius, that 
bright young fellow brought up in St. 
John, always pleasant and agreeable, and 
who never misses the main chance—

Ghost—Enough — say no more. He 
Provincial Secretary—for Heavens sake let 
me go.

And so his vaporship vanished through 
the floor as suddenly as he appeared.

Our friend was so overcome that he did 
not eat any breakfast for a month after
wards.

That ghost will never come back, for 
since his corporeal essence Responsible 
Government has been established and old 
things have been swept away, and we now 
live in another political world.

JUST THROWN STOCK-TAKING.Ban In tbe Olden Time 
-The Days of the Family Соті

How
-A

Mylimmense stock of WINTER CLOTHING at 
a great sacrifice sale, consisting of 

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS,
REEFERS, SUITS,

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, etc.
500 pairs All-Wool SCOTCH TWEED PANTS, worth $4.00, will 

be sold at $2.25 to clear.
The balance of WINTER UNDERWEAR at greatly reduced price.

A fine line of OVERCOATINGS, SUITINGS and PANTINGS, 
which we will make up in First-class style ; low for Cash.

SALE FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
T. YOTJNGtCIjATTS,

Wholesale and Retail

XI.
Undar the old dispensation a general 

election occupied fourteen days. This was 
afterwards changed to seven days. It was 
all open voting. The “free and independ
ent electors” went to the polls in man 
fashion, “none daring to make them 
afraid.” Theory and practice, however, 
seldom went together. The candidates in 
the respective counties understood the first 
principles of elections in those days. Each 
party kept what was called open houses, 
». «., as many as he could afford—where 
the bibilous could imbibe and the hungry 
find “refreshments” to his heart’s content— 
all for nothing. This open house was 
open from the opening to the closing of 
the poll—and the landlord, always a great 
pot-house politician, did a thriving busi
ness—at the expense of his patron, who 
mostly stood the scorching—for there were 
then no party issues—it was a conglomerate 
party, known as the “Family Compact” 
party, although there were diversities of 
opinions among the disappointed and zealous 
adherents, who might have been over
looked in the dispensation of the patron
age. But storm as much as they liked, 
return whom the constituents pleased, the 
old folks held on in spite of all comers. 
Their salaries were in proportion to their 
privileges—all powerful to rule and to 
spend. There were no temperance socie
ties in those days. The “Washingtonians” 
had just launched their skiff. The father 
of the late Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. 
Lyman Beecher, was one of the first 
adventurers to man the teetotal life-boat, 
and he plied his oars with considerable 
dexterity in stemming the current and 
facing the gales of opposition, then more 
formidable than now, and yet he contended 
bravely. The liquor flowed from a thous
and taps in every part of the province, and 
the readers of Progress may imagine 
what was the condition of things where 
everybody had only to open hi з mouth, and 
have it filled over end over again,, costing 
nothing to himself—the rows and the 
broken heads (there was no police force 
then), and the demoralization generally. 
And yet whatever we may think now of 

I those times, there were persons of influ
ence high in office to denounce all who 
attempted to bring about a reformation— 
for was it not after the English practice, 
and perforce every thing that was English 
must be strictly perfect? Then, as regards 
the public offices, were they not inherent in 
the descendants of the Loyalists (I mean 
the lucky Loyalists) by divine right, and by 
decree of his anointed the good King 
George the Third ! Of course we all 
thought alike, or some of us tried to think 
alike in those days, rather than incur the 
displeasure of our superiors. However, 
Responsible Government finally put an end 
to all that state of things. Now, to use a 
vulgarism, every political tub stands upon 
its own bottom—and I have seen

7
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11. A. M'KKOWX. 51 CHARLOTTE STREET
THIS OTJT REPRESENTS OURhad done justice to the man, or the senti

ment, before them at that particular mo
ment, and then they took breath for a 
minute or two until something occurred to 
call them up again.

When the “boy candidate” modestly 
stepped to the front, the roar was like that 
of a mighty and jubilant army. James 
Kelly rushed forward, seized McKeown by 
the waist and helped to boost him on top 
of the table. Then there was more cheer-, 
ing. and indeed the hurrah was so constant 
that the speaker did not have to say much. 
The crowd did not want speeches. They 
were bent on a jubilation.

And so in the case of the other candi-

New Hard Coal
Charter Oak Range.

щ ГТ1НЕ most perfect Cooking Stove we have 
A ever offered. We invite all who think of 
making a change in their cooking apparatus in 
the-near future, to inspect it carefully, as we 
feel satisfied that it is

An Oli> Timer.

How She Identified It.
A young lady friend of mine, who has 

been reared in the lap of affluence, and be
ing the youngest of the youngest of the 
family , has never known what housekeep
ing cares were, was paying a visit not long 
ago in a family where all the girls were 
thorough housekeepers. One morning the 
the little guest was starting off for an early 
walk into the village when one of the young 
hostesses called after her, “By the way 
Mollie, would you mind calling at the 
butcher’s as you go past, and asking him 
to send up a nice quarter of lamb in time 
tor dinner?” Mollie promised, and ar
riving at the butcher’s, she delivered her 
message verbatim, “A nice quarter of lamb 
in time for dinner, please.”

“Yes’m, was it a fore or hind quarter 
you wanted ?”

Alas for Mollie ! this was a pitfall she 
had never anticipated. She gazed help
lessly around the shop in search of inspira
tion, but found none.

“I—I—really don’t know,” she stem- 
mered. “They didn't say which.” At 
this moment her eye lighted on a solitary 
leg of mutton dangling from one of the 
hooks, and it sent a ray of light into her 
puzzled soul. “Oh, yes, of course,” she 
cried brightly, “the quarter that ha# the 
leg on it, please ! Good morning,” and 
with a smile of modest triumph at her 
skill in selecting a joint, the able tactician 
sailed out of the shop.

NEARER PERFECTION
:Шк ny Stove in the market. It is chaste in 

design ; fine in finish, and as an 
operator has no equal.

We fit it either with or without Warmtng 
Closet, Top Sbelp, Water Front, etc ; also, with 
extra large Fire Box for wood burning, and, 

last but not least, in common with all CHARTER OAKS it is fitted with the 
WONDERFUL WIRE GAUZE DOOR,

W

/AI.WAHD.
the advantages of which for Roasting and Baking are now so well and favorably known. 
We guarantee every one we sell to be all we claim for it in every respect, and commend 
it to those who appreciate Home industry, aa a production of which we are justly proud./tally of the figures, for nobody could get a 

chance to h ar them all.
The crowd was at the height of its jubila

tion a little before six o’clock, when the 
candidates began to drop in and were nearly 
torn apart with congratulating hands as 
they entered. As fast as they came 
they were put upon the table, where hun- 

" dreds of lusty throats cheered them again 
and again. The was no chance tor speech
making then, but when it was announced 
that the Institute had been secured for the 
evening, everbody made up his mind to get 
there as soon as the doors were open. The 
only dissenting voice was that of a man 
who suggested that it would be a graceful 
act to let the government party have the 
Institute for a wake. The answer to this 
was that Berryman’s hall was big enough 
for all the government people who would 
be likely to show up that night. So the 
Institute was secured, and at <i o'clock the 
crowd began to stream out of headquarters. 
Enough had been heard to show that a 
clean sweep had been made from Quaco to 
Mace's Bay. The people of St. John had 
shown what they thought of the magistracy 
question. They had considered it for two- 
thirds of a year, and they had put down a 
metaphorical big foot, double-soled, double- 
nailed, and with exceeding sharp caulks.

As the crowd filed out two industrious

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.
P. S-—We can furnish references from many parties using above range.

THE NEW CROCKERY STOR’D1
94 KTISTG STREET. -U)

China, Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.dates. They cheered Stockton because he 
had соте out so well when every effort 
had been usvd to defeat him. They 
cheered A1 ward because he led the city 
ticket, and Smith because Carleton had 
stood by him, despite of the “million-dol
lars” cry. Shaw got an ovation because 
he had fought the fight faithfully and well, 
while, ltourke, had he been present, would 
have been doubly cheered for the good 
work done in St. Martins.

Chairman John A. Chesley did not look 
like the disappointed man that some of the 
government papers had asserted that he 
was at the outset. He was as happy as if 
he had been a candidate himself, and when 
rousing cheers were given him for his zeal 
and devotion from first to last, everybody 
joined with a will. He had been the right 
man in the right place, and had done his 
work well.

When all had cheered to their hearts’ 
content, and most of them until they were 
hoarse, they went home. They were 
weary, and needed a rest. Perhaps the 
election had not made them as tired as it 
had made their opponents, but they were 
tired enough for all practical purposes. 
They began to feel it as the excitement 
lulled. It had been a great day for them, 
but it was over. Nobody was sorry for it.

KBRR’S Confectionery.
New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 

CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, _~28 DOCK STREET,

Do you want an attractive advertisement 
reproduced ? Write to Progrf.ss and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at once. 
The work is better and the price lower than 
that of any other engravings in the country. 
Write lor samples and prices.—Advt.

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

pretty curious looking tubs trying to stand, 
and barely managing to preserve their 
equilibrium.

Beauty

Skir\&Scalp 
.-rr. Restored 

* by thç # 
СитісицА 
F^/v\çd і çs.

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

CLARKE, KERR Oc THORNE,UBut what I am trying to get at is to illus
trate my subject by narrating a spiritualist 
story, which will tend to show the prejudices 
of some of our forefathers in their political 
leanings and social observances. Of later 
years, as we all know, very plain people in 
their bringing up have, through their abili
ties and merits, managed to fill the first 
offices in the Government and have been 
held in the highest respect by the country. 
On the occasion to which I am about to 
refer, a very respectable gentleman, about 
forty years ago, occupied a dwelling which 
once belonged to one of the grandees of 
Fredericton. Said gentleman one night 
just alter supper was reclining upon his 
couch in the drawing room, half asleep and 
half awake when he saw or imagined he 
saw a blue vapour arise just in front of him, 
and the shadow of a human form in the 
midst of it. He thought at first of singing 
out, but the ghost, having found voice by 
this time, threatened him that if he didn’t 
keep quiet and be still, he would be the 
death of him. Our friend, always a dis
creet man, considered it the better part of 
valor to pretend to be dead already. But 
be could not put off his ghostship in that 
way ; especially as he had come upon busi
ness. He wanted to know in the first place 
what right he had in that house—a house 
he (the ghost) had built for its own use 
when in the flesh,- and in which he passed 
his happiest days, and what right had such 
a plebian to trespass within its hallowed 
precincts ?

The gentleman, by this time pretty well 
scared, answered that he had hired the

60 Prince AVilliam Street.
Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE,

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

"VTOTHING IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT ALL 
-1Л comparable to the Cuticura Remedies in 
their marvellous properties of cleansiug, purifying 
aud beautifying the skiu, and in curing torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, scaly and pimply diseases 
the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beaufifier, prepared from 
it, externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, cure every form of skin 
and blood disease, lrom pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; Re
solvent, $1.50; Soap, 35c. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

We invite you to call and see our stock.

THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
r
ll

II 2,1
Is rlk |i

1ÎÎ ”
jf| ГТЩЕ VACUUM TIPPED ARBOW GUN »nd PISTOL,

-j ? 1- з A jnet patented in the United States, Canada, France,
3 « tg ° England and Germany. Retail price ofPistol, with Vacuum 
S g e « Tipped Arrow and Target, 50c; retail price of Nickel-plated 

g Pistol, with Tipped Arrow and Target, 76c. Sent by mail, 
fc рч postpaid, for 75 cents.

For sale by all dealers in Toys, Fancy Goods and Notions throughout the country. If any one desires to 
purchase this novelty, and your local dealer does not have it, address the Sole Agent.

Whp.eût*ni1167 Union Street, St. Join, N. B.

**2 Pimples, blackheads, gapped and oily ^
Length of 

4 inches. r=«m
Dull Aches, Pains and Weaknesses in-

ж йЖї&г'ік:
f IALBERT C. SMITH.

si$100 In Stocks, Grail 
Petroleum will bring 
splendid profits. The 
stock markets offer

newsboys stood on the sidewalk imploring 
«everybody to buy the Evening Gazoo. 
Nobody wanted it. “Come along Danny,” 
said one of the urchins, you’ll never sell a 
Gazoo to that crowd..’ And he didn’t. 
The crowd had no further use for it.

unusual opportuni
ties just now to the 
conservative inves
tor and speculator. 
Buy and sell stocks 
as you would do any 
other business, with 
intelligence and dis
crimination, and yon 
will make money. 
$100 used as margin 

ntrols 100 shares. 
, , _ju can buy and sell
from 10 to 1000 shares of stock, and proportionate 
amounts of grain and petroleum, on one per cent, 
(equal to $1 per share) maigin, or as much more 
marginal percentage as you desire. We charge no 
interest, make immediate settlements, Airnish latest 
information, and give customers the benefit of pri
vate wires to New York and Chicago.

Write or telegraph your orders for any of the 
ing active Now York stocks, grain or oil. If 

you are not posted on speculation, write for our ex
planatory pamphlet (free by mail).

References to the best business h

WELL D. J. JENNINGS,
IN-

VESTEDUNTIL THEY WERE HOARSE.

How the Victors Celebrated Their Victory 
in the Institute Hall.

The non-appreciative gentlemen who at
tended the first opposition rally at the In
stitute, when they sat in the gallery and 
hissed, had pressing engagements else
where Monday evening. They were visit
ing their sick and burying their dead. It 
was not their night for trying to hiss 
louder than the people of Bt. John could 
cheer. Somebody said they , were looking 
for McGinty, and that they knew where he 
was to be found. They had mistaken bis 
identity until the votes were counted.

There was no room in the Institute for 
any but opposition voters, and not near 
room enough for them. The building filled 
with marvellous rapidity, and even standing 
room was at a premium long before 8 
o’clock came. Every man in the crowd 
was loaded with enthusiasm, and for an 
hour or so everybody did hie best to ex
press it. Mere applause was out of the

Yo"

ssSSP'
JAMES ROURKE. lead

Mr. James Kelly was In Musquash.
. “Jimmy” Kelly stood in Musquash. He 

wielded a mighty influence among the 
brothers, who knew Kelly better than they 
did any of the candidates. At a little sup
per after the fight when some of the hardest 
workers gathered with a favorate member
elect to talk over the incidents of the day, Reply—Mr. Fitzdoodle.
Kelly told a funny yarn of how his affection Ghost—What ! Fitzdoodle that farmed in
had increased for a venerable relative Westmorland P Good gracious—you don’t 
who had arisen from a sick bed and coached mean that miserable fellow P 
it to the polls in order to enter his protest 
by his ballot. “And I don’t think,” says 
Kelly, “that the old gentleman would have situation once filled by my friend Charles 
cared if he had dropped off the next minute I. Peters P
so lqng as he polled his vote.” Reply—Hon. Mr. Snodgrass to be sure

houses In this city.

C. S. WILLIAMS & CO
»S CONGRESS STREET,

q.i 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House,

BOSTON, Mass., U. S. A.

house and been living; there for several 
years, and besides he paid his rent regularly.

Humph ! said the ghost, with an awful 
sigh. Tell me, who fills the office of Sur
veyor General now?

The Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Caah only, at

PTTTST DRY GOODS STORE,
„„A179 UNION STREET 179,
G“w^^Æïïgffir8*ÿiN8DOWN8.

^ЧМЧЙВбіЕ
n , „ . BLACK AND COLORED MITTS, etc. Me.

Brother Goods townee in » few days will be announced when орепегі.ЖІ

26 Congress S

Best American Make.
“ІЖГARRANTED SOLID SOFT RUBBER VY ROLLS. For мі* on

Easy Weekly Payments.
F. A. JONES, 84 Dock street.-

Reply—The same, O ghost !
Ghost—Who’s Attorney General— the

шижлj

Slowly oa oil 
The d*y dies oat far ш the 

Leoviog the earth, togol*.
■way, lbTo

Dark
«W;

Hashed b the I often.
▲

Or: a<*U thaoaik 
that far infinity at

And softly shines the eveonq
Whose d*y lies * duo

Bears little «f Ms wonted si

Preludes a sod.
Then peace. Night registers 
But what was I that I should

A FIVE D0L

№ for the pc

the letter which accompac 
It ie hard for a “good-4 
resist such ж plea.—Ed.

To
whether you will think this at

It happened too little girl, a 
She was telling see of it, aad 1 
story about it. If у friend wa
idea, so I commenced the stoi
I embellished it o little, and w

and we both decided on Ржо 
cause she said the editor was
because I always thought F

The week before Christina 
rather severe cold, but nothing 
bended. On Friday I had bet 
was recovering tepidly ; sold 
the story until she was thoroi 
following day, Saturday, I 
shocked to bear that she had 
and unexpectedly. She 
just completed her sixteenth y. 
of her death so shocked me tin 
not bear to look at the stoi 
friend had her heart so set on і 
feel as If it were almost a duty

Olivia G re ville wss hast 
one wet, muddy momin 
It had rained all night and 
was a little pool of water, 
not take time to pick h 
Miss Atkins expected ht 
o’clock sharp, and the chii 
sounded the quarter past, 
sighed, as she hastened al 
hard to be poor—dressmal 
some work, and Miss i 
steadily, and the pay is so 
shall get scolded for being 

Miss Atkins’ drees такії 
was reached by three fligh 
these Oily ran hastily# rt 
waterproof and entered 
Her timid “Good Morning 
was met with a frigid stare 

“ So you have come, 3 
did not think you were com 
twenty-two minutes past ei 

Olivia faltered out som 
Miss Atkins did not deign 

“You will please bear 
G re ville,” she went on in 
greeable voice, “that if thi 
you will be dismissed.”

Olivia forced back the ii 
that were to her lips, for pc 
tion was, the trifle she got 
her mother, and it would 
obtain another situation so 

The morning passed sic 
Atkins constantly fault-fine 
especially hard on Olivia 
eveiy piece of work she did 

It was nearly dinner he 
Atkins discovered that she 
silk of a peculiar colour m 
can get it on your way back 
Miss G re ville.” she said. * 
smaller than $ five dollar t 
careful of it and do not lose 
Olivia took the money and p 
deep pocket of her water] 
the dinner hour came she ha 
large store of Brown & Co., 
silk and placed her hand ii 
The money was gone !

Yes, gone ! In vain did 1 
pocket inside out, and look 
In vain did Mr. Brown, and 
the family, join in the search 
thing off the counter. The 
not be found ; Olivia was in 
could never face Miss A 
the money, and she knew tha 
could not give her enough to 
loss.

“I must have dropped it on 
she gasped, as she left the sh 
to retrace her steps, looking c,

Her agitation had attractec 
of a young man who had bee 
another part of the store. A 
went up to Mr. Brown and as 
had happened. “Poor littl 
exclaimed, commisseratingly 
Brown had told him. Pray 
introduction and I will help h« 
it. He follpwed Mr. Brown 
store and they were soon stai 
Olivia. “Olivia, my dear, let 
Mr. Eugene Sherwood. He 1 
jour accident, and wishes to 
Eugene this is Miss Greville.

Poor Olivia could only bow 
she seemed so agitated and ne 
seemed impossible that she c 
money in that busy street. SI 
h“%- “Oh. what shall I dc
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Rubbers!

Sure to m perfect satisfaction, 
ш style, finish and dnrahility,

Granby
Overshoes!

Warm, Cemfortable,
Durable, Perfect in Fit!ASK FOR 1889 GOODS.
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вижяяг. ûaiag 1er tears. She ATSTNTTTAT.

Un ai Cttln Sale.
urmbr. And then his lips mored 

tre-bkd, hi.
S*B"7"»R»b. Tbe dreaded 
prosed mad he hadae if la RAILWAYS-inner.UiaU 

«book, end thee
Slowly <■ til
ne%hw 

i»iafc«ti.b
still «lire and tor hb 

Л» heart). Aad oaee egnin he ni 
^Aeriag add lowers froa the edges at 
the graveyard aad this time there was.

br « the dutfag wwt;
She tamed hastily, aad O. happy sight! he 

holding up a tall. Ш BBDISTO ШТАТ.To tomt;
DmA

A8HASB1
" AU RAIL UNE " TO BOSTON, «с.
" ™E SHOUT LINE" TO NONTREAL, At.

And jast then theri •rati laser loam
“О, I am SO glad.” she cried, as he 

placed the fire dollar bin ia her hand, 
"and to gnteftl U yon," she added in, 
polsirely.

“<>. poo hare nothing to he thankful lor.

■orgctmeauto, and aaaaj 
Aowea that gare a subtleagainwhen he to kbтії: *•, 1999.limbed ii tbe wwid of tail. Ine-etypbee

A we*Mi of healing goer to the old l's Treffieedcure asked.
“It ha*

Tabling, Bleached Damask Cloths, Tor- 

™«ched Damask I)X)yfeya. Bleached

ОШЛК1A l/girwaV^.^: f.ZTTOr ■till tbse aileaoe Ш the space 
Beneath Ütat far іайаііу of okj;

♦
• Я«і it ha.

all about hun the oaks, 
beeches.

Sl Aadnwr,Aad aoUly atimae eretim ear oa oos 
Whose day Gea apcaa, a cbmaade ad thing. nndone. [ Alias Grerffle," Sherwood said earnestly. "What has

rhcloun- 
Dica”

. “N
. f«c=- look at the cross ;
at has packed another mark on the board—

tasked the L£§T,“I Assure you it has given me great pleasure 
to help and be certainly did look pi——d

Even regret, is this r*lm sir snd mild.
4 said the cure.

as he gaaed into her bright little foce, toOne TOWELS. TOWELS. TOWEU. and many of their trunk, were mantled 
with Canadian iej. The waters ol the 
at Lawrence

Preludes » ssd. which the pretty color had returned. “And 
now, Mias Grerffle, will you permit 
walk home with you. You have no 
brella and it may rain again." Now the 
rain had ceased and the

^ |кп.-4ГщЬ Express far mrw. ^mhst
її.-6*- s^k™-

to Our Towels are selected personally from 
the Largest Manufacturing Houses in

antee ^

WHITE~COTTONS.

, , "CCC, rippling on the Лоте a i
lew yards away and tbe crows “caweaw'd" 
отег the fields. And tke old sexton worked

і SS*1» ^ Ch-^. Stimh.es, »,
paintcd Л, »-»»•

DirdS-m nail. 1«K. _ Tsmehom w 11.IS, tMJs, ,la4S ІИД1
Aged 36 year*. . ,

Urn

,|^|€їїйц%к^

Шт* CARUTOI ГОВ ЦДПІ І »
**•30 A HL fer Fairrille and West.

Stümf Wtih 1.» p. W. train tram

“ЯШ STASDAKD TURK.

A J. ІІЕАТП.

my children, snd now one for myself." the 
Sexton replied, betraying all the tear of a 
man who is suddenly called on to meet his 
doom. “Go and look," he added, and the 
cure smiled and looked, and sure enough 
there were m marks, fiae old
just newly made, and shoot two inches 
long and made as if with a rough nail and 
“tallied" on the cross. And late into the 
night the cure reasoned and quoted scrip
ture and smiled, but all to no avail, the 

was satisfied that he had seen “it" 
again, and it was time lor him to attend to 
those duties which all good Catholics, when 
on the point of death, believe essential, 
when possible, for tke peace of their souls.

Of course the incident became the talk 
of the neighborhood, and the curt found it 
necessary, on Sunday, to preach a sermon 
on “Superstitions," and it had its effect in 
allavmg uneasiness in many weak minds, 
while the strong ones always laughed then 
to ridicule. But yet there were people 
who refused to agree even with the curt, as 
they samrhe question was not one of faith 
or morals, and they declined to believe 
the cloudlets could not be made to skip 
playfully, on a calm evening, by repeating

It -a, the 20th of May in the environ, “аге^Л^гетаїк”1 lheTW?re 
of Qoebee, and the flowers had come. Dog - - “ ■- enjoying

rî;'£“idï"3“ "Th""3'
їх,— ™ЗХГ.Ї'ІЛі ■£i”7 T,*!

pleut laid over mit. To smooth this out Й  ̂°f’pn"8 old Francois lefiX ehurch^Ut day, rod
hastening to her work І І!-" ПЄСЄ”“7 to P"” k ratber hard. and white warlike ШІ^То'иГе'Т^: ST ™dlid^ лІпгіГ оГ™^*’™” 

one wet, muddy morning in November T° ller “tter surprise and astonishment she The free, had commenced to bud a/ITto and looking at Ü^^ïooden^crS^^feè 
It h»d rained Ml nightZut every crossing f®Wednp tighUy^u five dollnr bill! ,hlch hi“ Lily Ixy, he once more saw a
sms » little pool of water, hut Olivia could I * d“r “d “» spreee Шhemlock ИмІЛ ” ІП„ LC hSlriT^k '1™' “d ^
not take time to pick her footsteps, for ^ "“'Ч coa,«‘t ™“? She «.on at the hridri offerings which the son rod "'^V'sL^T'^W^
Miss Atkin, expected her girls xteight I Ь f mi whaUbe «opposed was her money hxdscattered about them. The tyranny doom. 8 as a signal ol his
o’clock sharp, rod the chimm. had alreml* “d Tet lhere 11 had been in her pocket all of‘he. long winter was over, and the lakes
sounded the quarter prot. “O dear," she ** "U \’ "“»« exbrominare," she -Th^itadel in Quebec Us been described
sighed, ss she hastened along. “It is ю «damied at length. "Some one must south winds and little ripples rose ro if i^ РМкГ T1^ °^’
hard to be poor dressmaking is such tire- * fi'= bill st tl,e „me Ujgkfer D was the time when the crow, othere hare -^„ '^^“iTn^
some work, rod Miss Atkin, scolds tme I‘bought I had lost mine, what a W h Гн "bieh in Ihe distance, lookdear cut agrinst
Steadily, rod the pay i, so sm.ll-I know 1 "'?"ge COmaden“- , ЙІТЙ Гь,™ arnl w mn «„t perhaps the finest desertion
shall get scolded for being late." , Onexronmngthe pocket it w», evident heanl from twilight to darkness stondîîrro when іьГ’оТГ?? °П Wl"r “

Miss Atkins’ dressmaking establishment the rabber “ m=bed-she remem- "Caw-eaw" eroded the crow,. tier exeT»“m^ ro he ьхі і. йІЛТГ^Г
was reached by three flight, of stairs. Up b®1^ ^bat the gossamer had been hanging ^.doB М*У. o'd Francois 6ec ."’(•• What k peak!’’) That tells the tit-
these Oily ran has til v/ removed her « Ft near stove* 80 the crease had been fixed bjP0,nte’ the chutx‘l1 at uation almost in a word—“What a i>eak !"
waterproof and entered the workroo in it and «be had not noticed it it the time, the “f tibeCTave IS™ fT*S For historical interest and scenic beauty

.pi.tLrrïa'-Üilî S swasssntsti бйхд.гкйй.'аб
t.enty-t,o minute, put eighl’’ ™ * Wh° ^ And as Frroeois was bending Г his wL^a Freni Cro 'd£, T Л

Olivia faltered out some excuse which ^"h ^ 8'1-he" “t“alW M^Sher- “tc,*, passing, and turning to the men of the battery io which he^long-
Miss Atkin, did not deign to notice. WT1’ h ,,,Ung for her “ mual »nJ “G^ morning Francois ’’ ‘v’ “d °" Ле nmster rol1 he answered to

,,y.„ _;i| Л . , ... as he came up and offered his arm, she mo™ng, krancois. the name of Jean Beauchamp He had
GreriSe ” Ле wlmL to h “ Г"І я™ ^ k wi,h •№ confident gesture, and replié тОГПШ8' P"6’ ,hc St'xton been in the seniee some time, for the med
greeable voice, “that if toishap^ms agato^ »'Jer » fe" g™c*|"ge ^ h™ «>« wonder- jour own plot I supimse,” the cur, through'in the CaroXn
you will he dismissed.’’ ful story of Ле bill, “Don’t yon think it “ke<*. looking at the flower Francois held Korth-wSt, against ifiel and his followers,

Olivia forced back Ле indignant words ™ ‘ * stnlnf,f l’""8 УТ Є'ЄГ ЬеЛГ* ol' “Yes, «on per,.’’ Francois answered tor'hfh.H eïM*nt,y liked sol,,li,erin?
Лаі were to her lips, for poor^ her posi- МГ„ »he concluded “Then addT little cypres; it means 1 mïn who took рЖіп^і "uto form"'rod'
tion was, the trifle she got weekly helped . H® ' . Ь*Г d'LrCC"y’ lnd « def.t,h *?d mourning,’’the core said. that is one of thc hest test of the soldierly ____
her mother, and it would be difficult to and “^"- ’̂СакІі.^П >П8ЖЄГЄ<1’ in *"y ‘?nd- He stood well with tile фІТР ІфТ ІкГфтр pnn innn

obtain another situation so late in Ле fall hurriedly. Miss Greville, I have to And then the rare passed on" and Fran- .“fh,s bl,terV’but for some reason ІШ ALLAN i 1L FUK iotiO.The morning passed slowly with МІ» “ ^ Pard°n Г°Г & ЬШе d“ePti“"J «.is looked at the sLing plnm,ge o7 . L dav 1 Гпе" toS , РГ?Т°П-
Atkins constantly1 fault-finding. “ ^ °n y°“. °1 via ! dear Utile Oily bird that was slotting aloït ^^“

Atkins discovered that she needed some “ »1 astonishment, “I time? Mon Mm! Mon ШепГ fchËk^uma^hebi
«n ÏÆSirt;- di‘‘Y°" ™ the 1 madTbtiiere to find Ü not” ГГпрег, ti,ions he Kever"™ о^гЕїїпе^

Miss Greville." she said. “I have nothing ”hen 1 h»d taken it from my pocket. chtss.C тКге had ïaughèd го^геГаопе,! iblvT its ^"amMu ''3 pTOtrude1

smaller than 4 five dollar bill, so be verv 4b°U ™‘ , ,,°^lve ™e '™ ‘'°h' Mr- b'm out of themost of his ghostly follies, bloated. And then it opened its beLTand

the dinner hour came she hastened to the 1 7 " t ' supposeS he knew, all about “Will” rod “It’s mad,” said Jero
large store of Brown & Co., matched the • °bvm, I said I ^ ™^deJ^s N“T did he believe much “Caw-eaw,” croaked the crow, with un-
silk and placed her hand in her pocket P,tled you’1 know 1 ]»ved you from Ле ™8 ^’ioa’to thev shouî.^'hë ! "аЛ™! rapidity and anger, as Jean thought.The money was gone! moment I first saw your free. I have loved graveyards, and I should hale seen S”” JeZ make a good shot,” thought

аиг.їв-5 SSSSTsS*
could never face Miss Atkins without Pauline Griffiths. be “^nXnt ônh^lief Г ” '!ag 8‘4,Г ,«ix stro"g and rapid strokes,
the money, and she knew that her mother An Unpleasant piece of Jewelry. >'°t ■ an .cvi! Jnt ab™8<1’ 8"d ‘haTtimt tbë ЬМІ.! m.dBe*UChamP ™
could not g,,e her enough to make up Ле The Uteat odd thing in jewel™ i, . Sally Z,“wol'f Ш rd Cro"’” h(' 8»і-і, and he almost

bracelet of gold wire wilt a toad from an vou ЛМ he had sSit him ® If І .'Л" laughcd\ The" dow" it came with a
inch to an inch and a half long in the atti- thousands ol others had sien it ’ rod thti лЇЇ&П* ї?*®" я" 'я rr"ffled' and
tude of hopping along one side of it. The he was sure of its existent i„e* that bird looking mad indeed. Jean’s side-
gold of the toad is treated so as to have a “he was” of his own 1 And ‘unfortimlte?’' ?rm8were Put,'.n an '“«tant, and Ле flash-
greenish cast, and the effect is very startling for Francois’ peace of mind » i, ^ mg sheen of his sword-bayonet glittered

sesw-* ",E BEBBSB
Francois saw it, and as drops of "Sr “ew iroi,;”,»^8 rcgHlanty’88 th8 

bird perched on one of the arms of the fractured by the fall, and that he miirhfc гр
Sml^bd'wfaw’Ubato agita,ed AnJ »« >

He waS^ WMk old тЛ Lg, l . • . . misery of the existence of the crow would 
he brave There .«à t ! n<Ld *° crowj from his mind the more important

SSS FFr
mjavs— —a-

perfect safety. It cleanses the blood, 
strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the sys- 
tem. Popular experience has long placed 
this medicine at the head of tonic alterati 
- Adtot.

1?
лжляжшягуті ежж nr. Jon те вдп
ketukninc; to st. JOHN from

A FIVE DOLLAR BILL breaking
out from behind Ле clouds, and it must
have taken a very downcast mind tofor the publication of the ltd-1 . 

lowing unpretending story will be found to 
the letter which accompanies the manuscript 
It is hard for a “good-natured" editor to 
resist such a plea.—En. Progress ]

[The Bleached Cotton Sheetings. 54 to 100 
inches m width; Bleached Pillow Cottons,
38 to 54 inches in widths ; Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Stripe, Sideboard Daaaaik 
Genoese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask Ри

i ne it would rain again that day, 
not usually of a 

• I gloomy nature. However, Olivia did not 
I gainsay him—probably she had not noticed 

they walked borne together. 
Olivia and Mr. Sherwood met several

though Mr. Sherwood “Yea," said the Sexton, as he placed
Tre*thf<S.?*flre8tillg P****- “Yen. poor 
Jean, I had forgotten you. But wv all 
thoughtvou were dead. You left us, and 
we heard ho more about you until we were 
told the story about vour encounter with 
the foarp (farou and your tail. That time 
it came for you, my brother’s child, and 
the next will be for 
ashes.

“Caw-caw," croaked a crow.—Af. IT.

Seta.the
Bleached Damask Sets, with open work 

border and fringed ; Pillow Shams, Sheet 
Shams, gwith open work border, Honey 
Comb and Maraella Quilts, Linen Crumb 
Cloths, Stair Linen.

N. B. Sheets, Cloths, Napkins, Towels, 
Pillow Slips,

Free of Cknice for One Month.

whether yon will think this Ntewy worthy of pnblicn- 
tion or not. The incident of the lost money is trne. I times after that. Somehow ot other it
ith-PP««ltostittlegiri, .dear Mend of mine. | seemed to Oh via that Mr. Sherwood always

happened to be passing Mias Atkins’ at thestory «boot it. My friend was «feHghe-t with the
tira, *> 1 com-amti the tiory at area. Of come, | hour that she left to go home. After Ж 
I embellished it t little, aad when it was 
“bed, we consulted about what paper to send it to,

•в- while when he had become a regular visitor 
at her little home she grew to expect him 

cause she said the editor was good-natured, and I, I to ®Be* disappointed if she did not see 
because I always thought Pnoenees encouraged him ; though without stopping to analyze 
newwritere- 1 her feelings.

One day about two months after their

and we both decided on Pneenese—my friend, be-

SHORE LINE BAILWAY '
St. Stephen and St. John.

Iar:l-j, Robertson & Allison. The Lady
The week before Christmas my friend took a 

rather severe cold, but nothing serious was appre
hended. On Friday I had been to see her, and she ^ meeting, Olivia was buttoning on her 
was recovering knpidly; so I decided not to send in water-proof. It happened that this was 
tbe story until she was thoroughly well, but on the
following day, Saturday. I was inexpressibly . ... , ,
shocked to hear that she had died quite suddenly one on which she had lost the money, SO 

8b' »“ » drarjiale gUtiuti І Ле sight of her waterproof reminded her of 

the circumstance. “It was odd,” she reflect-

"CAf-CAW” CROAKED THE СВОЇ. Who has fine Hair, and desires to pro* 
serve its color, abundance, and lustre, 
should use Ayer’s Hair Vigor aa a 
dressing. It keeps the scalp clean and 
cool, and is by for the most exquisite і {V'i.^<V,*?*,JrnFRSDAY* Ocr a, Trains'wül 
toilet preparation in the market. : ^ daüj (Send*-v eI<*P«ed). as fellows

м„в. st
Vigor i“ my family for » lumber of ! ^
years, rod regard it xs Ле best heir ! travfki k,J.v. , .

satisfactory résulte." ; Srmr, up toS p. m.; all lwger
Mrs. 8. A. Rock, of Anderson, Texas, : ** dcl‘Ycrrd at the warehouse, Cariè-

writes : 88 At the age of 34, in Monroe, 6 p'm"
Ia., I had a severe attack of swamp, or і arnroSvKS ** »vceived and delivered a» 
malarial, fever. After I got well my M O ULSO N •S.VS ater street, where a truckman will 
hair commenced coming out, and so con- „
*i“ued «“til it hod well nigh all gone. , St. John, N. B„ Oct. 2,18^-' Um^r‘

I used several kinds of hair restorers, 
but they did no good. A friend gave me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Before 
finishing the first bottle my hair began 
to grow, and by the time I used three 
bottles, I had a fine head of hair.”

EASTERN STANDARD TINE.
the first rainy day since the memorable

аМЛОрлв.;
of her death bo shocked me that for awhile I could , ........................... ...
not bear to look at the story, but my poor little Є®' *° “roP ,l out °* 8u<*h a deep pocket."
friend had her heart so set on ita publication that I Mechanically, she pulled tbe pocket inside 
feel a* If It were almost a duty for me to send it- 

Thx Author.

Olivia Greville was

Intercolonial Railway.

1889 -Winter Arraiiieient™1890Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
(Sunday excepted) as fellows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for Halifax and CampbclHon........7.30

; Accommodation for Point duCLene.....................ii in
і Fas( Express for Halifax. -................ 14.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal...Hllil 
Express for Sussex
'4^ral’;4utiii.v ti titisTKS

"-30 ? clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.20 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.
, 1ЧїЙ.'**!ЇвК S*- J°hn for Montreal on Satur
day at 16.20, will run to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Expiras from Saraci............................................... 8J,
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec..........11.10
dS&SSKS SSS5
Express from Halifax, Pictou aud Mulgrave...2SJ0 

The trams of die Intercolonial Railway to andsïïï s ‘üd h“"d.

PREPARED BT
Dr. u. C. Ayer & Co., Loweli, Mass.

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

16.35

T
•I

• i

771 All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGBR, 
Chief Superintendent.

lath Nov., 1889.
Railway Omet, 

Moncton, N.B.,

On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave Buctouchb, 8.30 I Leave Moncton,
Arr. Moncton.. .-10.30 | Arr. Buctovchb,

C.F.HANINGTON, 
Manager.

15.30
17.30SIDNEY,

paced his beat on the 
e thought—“shall I accept it” 1 і Moncton, Htli Nov., 1889.

A New Serial -Novel by 
MARGARET DELAND,

Author of

.John Ward, Preacher,

OVER THE TEACUPS,

TICKETS

MONTREAL and All Points West
BY SHORTEST ROUTES.

A Series of Papers by 
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, 

FELICIA,

A Serial bv a New Writer, 

MISS FANNY MURFREE, 

Sister to “Charles Egbert Craddock,”

SOME FORGOTTEN

; Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale, 

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

HOTELS.
JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

POLITICAL CELEBBITIES.
FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.A Series of Papers by 
FRANK GAYLORD COOK, JgELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Als p.sp?r„n SîMMriS efcT-
by the beet American Writers. ^srsssssaaft^^»

Proprietoi

йЖрйй;,.
thorne, Emerson, Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, 
LoweU.0^ Holme,, $5.00; each additional por-

35 Baggage token to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. 8IME,
“I must have dropped it on my way here,” 

she gasped, as she left the shop and began 
to retrace her steps, looking carefully about QUEEN HOTEL,

«“Postal Notes and Money are at the risk of the 
sender, and therefore remittances should he made by 

юпеу-order, draft, or registered letter, to FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 

Lively Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

Her agitation had attracted Ле attention 
of a young man who had been standing in 
another part of the store. As she left he 
went up to Mr. Brown and asked him what 
had happened. “Poor little thing,” he 
exclaimed, commisseratingly, when Mr. 
Brown had told him. Pray give 
introduction and I will help her to look for 
■t- He followed Mr. Brown out of the 
«fere and they were soon standing beside 
Olivia. “Olivia, my dear, let me introduce 
Mr. Eugene Sherwood. He has heard of 
your accident, and wishes to assist 
Eugene this is Miss Greville.

Poor Olivia could only bow confusedly, 
she seemed so agitated and nerveless, for it 
seemed impossible Лаі she could find the 
money in that busy street. She walked on 
“*%• “Oh, what shall I do,” she cried.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., 
4 Park street, Boston, Mass.He Had Waited a Long Time.

Young Bride (pouting)—Here we have 
only been married two days, Clarence, and 
you are scolding me already.

Husband—I know, my dear ; but just 
think how long I’ve been waiting for the 
chance !—Ex.

MOORE’S
Almond and Comber Cream,

■у ГОТОВІ A HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

me an
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painhil from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
S3

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

He Accepted the Proxy.
Husband—Where is my wife, Anna P 
Maid—She’s just gone up stairs, sir. 
Husband—Well, just give her this kiss, 

dear—I have to catch a train in five minutes, 
and can’t wait.—Ex.

JJOYAL HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

you. T. F. RAYMOND, 

_________ Proprietor.up their heads. And 
then the superstitions of his youth forced 
themselves back on the sick soldier’s mem
ory. He lived it all over again, and the 
myths of his childhood were gaining a foot 
on his fears, when—he died.

JgLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Gbbhaih Strut,“Caw-caw” croaked the crow.
“Jfon Dieu, mon Dieu," the Sexton 

piteously nrayed, stepping back to the rail
ing. ^ 11 Mon Dieu, mon Dim,” he repeated, 
holding up his hands half in supplication

ST. JOHN, N. B.

«ой.™ nçBB-foagÆs »■
W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

1M Brussels St. cor. Richmond.ves.
The old sexton was in the graveyard at ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.

PLATE GLASS
|nsuredAsainstBreaka6e

0; PRINCE <
.-WILLI АмГ.
«Wet <*>

STEAM BOILER
Inspection ^Insurance. U

m Sкінжа

r«
77U
M
•4

^4
1

V

’ublic.

К-ТАКІИ6.
і CLOTHING at 
sisting of

Г8, VESTS, etc.
Г8, worth $4.00, will

I really reduced price. 
GS and PARTINGS, 
>w for Cash.

r.

»

ARLOTTE STREET
'S OUR

tk Range.
t Cooking Stove we have 
We invite all who think of
their cooking apparatus in 
inspect it carefully, as we

PERFECTION
he market. It is chaste in 
in finish, and as an 
r has no equal.

with or without Warming 
Water Front, etc ; also, with 
fox for wood burning, and, 
is fitted with the
K)R,
1 well and favorably known, 
very respect, and commend 
which we are justly proud.

Prince Wm. St.
; above range.

Ґ STOUT
!ET. -U5

Sets.
FINEST assortment 
in this City.

ASTERS.

mery.
AMS & CARAMELS

00 packages sold within 
e last few months.

TABLETS.

і STREET,
Barry & McLaughlan’s.

HORNE,
Street.
ig your purchases, 
to suit all, of 
:d WARE.
HE WILLIAM STREET.

PISTOL.
H

1

country. If any one desires to 
ole Agent.

Street, St. John, N. B,

>y
•shoes!
table,
Perfect ill!

st Opened
I only, at
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STYLISH 1 SERVICEABLE.W. E. KIYXOLD6..........

Mtjttr. I»a*mw; M 
tor Am* ■B s*rmg ibto God IsswontotoeіNest* ; as ; fire* bjr ato dM toewdtoa token. Ike v*rr weed These terms apply to our SPRING TWEEDS, 

for Gent’s and Boys’ wear. The prices

45c., 60c., 70c. and 95c.,
for all wool. Cheap, are they not?

by- It m
between Calràbt» end Armmwx*ADTKBTtSIXe RATES. Ibe tod

areмітеїіук by debt or suhrattou by- - Slew
- - - Sto
- - IM

- - 4M
- - Ж w

*o lut* that it
* w«*wury to pot tbe bride раде» to ргезд on

Iweto. Tbm *« Ptoer nnd Jobs awl Jnde. Are yon going to revise 
tbeir opinions? IW speaker quoted several New

Ou leeto. Owe Mull. - Testament passages to prove tbeto tain were predestined to bell lee. He was not- 
ashamed, be said, to preach tbe doctrine of fore-

be received later than 10 a. m. of that day. Adrer 
wffl forward tbeir own interests by sent ting 

their copy ns mark ewrttrr than tbto m possible.
The learned doctor does not leave any 

room lor misunderstanding in regard to 
oa aay subject are always web bis sentiments. He not oolv swallows the

ZlX.-JSïîïVîîr "mtt: і •"*k;" *■**" cum*«,j rept it it on earth today. This is taking 
( about as (tositive ground as is possible, 
for a doctor ot divinity. If Dr. Paxton 
had lived when the creed was formulated, 
atul had had a voice in it, that remarkable 
document would have been 
terrifying than the liberal minded Presby- 

CIRCULATION, 6,200. j terian considers it today. It would have
----- I lieen so framed that it would have been a

hold man indeed, who, having been educated 
! u«‘der it, would have dared to suggest its 

----- ! revision.
ONE RESULT OF THE ELECTION. Hut it is probable that Scotland 

There is a good deal of significance for : have produced even more atheists than she 
the future in the result of the recent St. has already given to tbs world.
John elections, when viewed from a party 
standpoint. The fight was, it is true, 
in which dominion issues did not enter.
The opjkosing forces did not rank as grits 
and conservatives/ and even the tickets 
were very much mixed in their |>olitical 
complexion.

Yet, while the opposition workers and 
voters included many men who have been 
and always will be grits, they worked lor 
what was looked upon as the conservative 
side. The ticket was a conservative ticket, 
with Alward and Stockton on it. The 
government ranks, on the contrary, 
almost purely grit, and were so regarded.
It was their boast that they held the solid 
Catholic vote, and that in St. John the

IDEAL ? IDEALв \

BARNES tc MURRAY,SOAR.
EDWARD S. CARTER. 

Publisher ami Proprietor, 
Otoe* : Maxtor Bulb ling, tiermaie Street.

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

,______ StK-r 1889. NEW YEAR’S. 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JAN. 25. even more

GFTuis Paper cobs to Press every

Friday at twelve o'clock. I AM SELLING-

CANNED TOMATOES SgSZ.
W. FBANK HATHEWAY, 17 and 18 South Wharf.

“ESQ.” AS A TITLE.
Sr.YDJtr HITS AXD HINTS. I LETTERS ГНОМ THE PEOPLE. 

Queries (tor Society People.
To Ц* Editor or Paoeaees : Wtt you kindly 

publie* Amber queries following your article on 
Jnn 11. Society seems to be peculiarly constituted 
and I hare never been able to get a correct defini
tion of the tenu. As у oar paper is professedly a 
society paper, I look to you for an explanation.

Is it a social crime to go to a disreputable house, 
or only to make a ш intake in going to the wrong

Is it a crime to get drunk, or only to 
guilty of a crime because you harp beeu drinking?

Is it right to ignore well known foots concerning 
gent/eme* and invite them to our home* with those 
who arc liriug pure tires?

Is iguorauce innocence?
Should society be ju»t to all, ami ignore thewfe- 

fake# of both sexes?
If not, why not?
By inviting people to our homes about whom we 

desire to remain in ignorance, because it is so inno- 
ceut, you know, not to know anything, do we show 
by that action that we are willing to receive such 
into a closer relationship?

What evidence have wc that an impure life before 
marriage will become a pure life after marriage?

Qvkriht.

The following absurd advice is given in 
all seriousness by the New York Mail оті 
Express, “which ought to know better” :

It often happens that nn-A and 
ought to know better, in addressing an envelope to 

who is a social equal, address

CHILDREN'S TRAYS;
BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES;

CAKE COOLERS; “ KEYSTONE" WHIPS ;
GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS;

NIGHT LAMPS ; NURSERY LAMPS;
CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES;

SELF-WRINGING MOPS;
And all the Latest Novelties in our line.

Is Clark or Quinton to be chief?
MeGlaty was found on Monday.
Did you ever get left, Mr. Booxe.
Wanted—a Provincial Secretary.
“tAuwo tor a cent”—a very bad scent uow-a-days.
It ss a great winter for people who are too foxy to 

shovel snow.
The raiload snow-ploughs are getting rusty for 

want of exercise.
The grip did good service in furnishing material 

for campaign jokes.
There has been a good deal of tail lying done by 

politicians this winter.
When are we to hear something more about elec

tric tights for the city?
The want organisations 

make a good showing in the civic elections.
Some of the bills rendered in the McDonald 

are big enough for a city ten times the sixe of St.

wumeu who

Smith, No. 6433 Fifth avenue, when ther should 
address it to A. B. Smith, Esq. The only time 
when an envelope can be addressed to Mr. Smith or 
Mi. Brown is where the person addressed to a small 
tradesman.

it to Mr. A. B.

Which we are offering at our usual Low Prices—the lowest in the market.

be found out

SHERATON ft SELFRIDGE, - 38 Ж STREET.Such words are snobbish, un-English 
and un-American. The title “Esq.” is a 
Yankceisui which no gentleman is anxious 
to have affixed to his name in preference to 
the simple and dignified “Mr.” The latter 
is the higher and by all odds the more de-

OrtELEPHONE, No. 858.

m A time Nil YEAR S FRESENT.«
effected ought toCatholics are two-thirds of the grit party. 

The defeat ot the government candidates, 
it not a conservative triumph, was at least 
so looked upon by many of the voters.

A large number of young men voted for 
the first time. The great majority of them 
favored the opposition. Without previous 
political affiliations, they es|K>used a side, 
and that side was the conservative 
They have united with the party, and in 
most eases will adhere to it in the future.

It is true that the list voted upon in the 
recent election is not the list which will do

sirable form of address among social equals. 
In this country “Esq.” belongs legally to I 
men whose fathers have toiled as mechanics

FOR YOUR MINISTER.

'll W. H. Fry, Official Sten
ographer writes:

~ My machine has been in continual use since August, 1885, and this is a specimen of 
my work : Manifolding Eight Copies with a soft roller. I have made on this machine 
during the Cad by trial, with a hard roller, from Ten to Twelve Copies. I pin my faith 
to the Caligraph. This is the best manifold machine in the market, in addition to its 
other points of superiority.

ARTHUR P, TIPPET & CO., Sole Hah

What about the city candidate wlm badand fanners to enable them to live laxv 
lives as lawyers, and to illiterate country
men who have voted for the local

all ready, under the impression that he would he 
elected ?

4MA<

govern
ment, and been made justices of the 
peace. Its use among “small tradesmen” 
and others has become so common, how
ever, that its original meaning is well nigh 
forgotten. It is the favorite address of the 
ignorant and vulgar. No gentlemen hank
ers after it, and no properly edited 
paper applies it to any one. If a man has

It is astonishing what a number of men who were 
marked “doubtful” voted for the opposition, as they 
uow say they did.

Auti-pyriue is said to he as dangerous in its way 
j as cocaine. Is there any blessing which has not its 

accompanying curse?

Smuggling on the St. Croix.
To тик Editor or Progress : Iu a recent uum- 

her of Progress, it was implied that a published 
list of the offenders against the cdstoms laws in St. 
Stephen would include the names of many mcrch 

u , 7” Of ШІІ.І0 who do ,,o, «total |h. «II». Now, thi» m«y b« true; but consider » little. 
Л/м«аА. at the Institute. Tuesday evening, will be While we are so near to an American town 
those who have the “grip.” arc to Calais, the temptation to our citizens to buy

over there is very great. (Iu the term citixens I do 
not include our merchants, for I will speak of them 
separately.) They reason that they can buy goods 
in Calais without the cost of Canadian «luttes added, 

ey have no fear of seixure, because it is not 
the policy of the government officials to enforce the 
laws where private citixens are concerned. There 
are three officers here whose apparent duty it is to 
watch the tall bridge. Only one of them is ever 
thought of by citixens when smuggling, and if they 
make any kind of an attempt at a concealment they 
have as little trouble in jiasslng him as they have iu 
passing the other two with bundles iu their hands.

Such a thing as searching a citizen’s team is so 
much unheard of that when it was done to one party 
some years ago, it was a nine days wonder. The 
citixens know how easy it is for them to smuggle, 
and take advantage of It. Long before this our mer- 
chants have learned that justice is not to be looked 
for from the present management. They know it Is 
easy for the citixens to smuggle and hard for them. 
If a trader or his clerk attempts to bring 
a small parcel, every man connected with the cue 
toms is on to him tike u hawk after prey. Any 
time that a citixen has been Informed on, and an 
officer forced to make a seixure, lie has only suffi*red 
the loss of Ids goods, but a merchant seldom

Send for Catalogue.

<iuty in the Dominion contest, but a great 
many who voted on Monday lor the first 
time will also have votes in the next vice- ! 1,0 a,Mrvss letters to him as “Mr.,”

if you think it necessary. Many people do 
not use even that, hut delight in the re
publican simplicity of “A. B. Smith.” 
This is well enough in purely business let
ters, but perhaps social usage will continue 
to retain “Mr.,” with the idea that a prefix 
makes the address less harsh and abrupt.

Mr. Kourko took such a cold Monday that he was 
very hoarse declaration day. And Monday wasn’t
such a cold day for him, either.

What arc all the opposition triumphs when 
pared with the great moral victory which the TV#- 
gnipA professes to ец}оу so much ?

Air. Thorne thinks that a good many men нір. 
Posed to be in the cemetery voted against him—a 
sort of a «lead march to the polls, as it were.

Doesn’t the TeUgrO/^A draw a tittle on its imagina- 
tion when it terms the result of eight months’ de
liberation “the snap verdict of an excited moment.”

By the irony of fate the writer, who was so fond of 
«•ailing the editor of the titohe a “traitor,” now hears 
that title for himself. Ami everybmly says he de
serves it.

It must henceforth and forever be a cause of regret 
to Mr. Booze that on the day the government bought 
him over he was not too much under the influeu«-e of 
the grip to complete the contract.

tion for the commons. All of them will 
come to the front in a little while, and. 
having gained full confidence in the 
strength of their party, will be zealous in 
its cause lor the future.

It is therefore a reasonable presumption 
that Monday was a great day for the 
servative party, in rvsjiect to its future 
prospects iu St. John. Even allowing a 
large discount on present indications, the 
seats ot the liberal members seem less a 
heritage to be handed down in the partv 
than they have seemed for

HERE'S TO THE “GAZOO.”
Without attempting to defend its 

treachery in tlm elections, the Evening 
f;azoo of Saturday, made a vile personal 
attack
GitKss. If the

A HIX OR Eli OATH TO COME. SQUADS VERY IMPROBABLE.those connected with Promany years 
past. These gentlemen are not likely to 
have a walk-over for the future.

Where, where will bo the gay 
A hundred days to come ?

Its readers, even now so few,
A hundred days to come?

The brazen cheek,
The mighty gall,
The tongue that lictl 
At boodle’s call;

Where, whore will be the Whole concern, 
That flopped The Connor’* cash to earn, 

A hundred day* to come?

Who’ll recollect the traitor sheet,
A hundred days to come?

Who’ll sing its name out on the street,*
A hundred day* to come?

The boys who sell 
It for a cent 
Will be ou other 
Business bent ;

Who, who among the rank* of u*en,
Will buy or even read it then,

A hundred days to come?

The gay Gatuo in death shall sleep,
A hundred days to come ;

No living soul for it will weep,
A hundred days to «mine ;

But Booze will live 
In silence sad,
And llannay-nlgh-ase 
Be as mad

As when lie saw, and saw too late,
Ills hopes wrecked with the boiler-plate— 

A hundred days to come.

assurances of many per
sonal friends are" to Ire believed, that 
attack did the Gazoo infinitely more harm 
than it did those who were assailed. It 
would be a very easy matter to retaliate in
kind—there is an abundance Of material_
but Progress declines to descend to the 
level of such blackguards. The public, 
who know them, know what they are, and 
that is enough.

It is enough, too, for the public to know 
that the Gazoo turned traitor and sought 
to betray its friends lor a paltry money 
bribe. It was not the fault of its editor 
or his hired

But a Reliable Correspondent says that It 
Actually Happened.

A friend of mine possesses a servant girl, 
who, while she is a treasure in every res
pect, is the most shining example of absence 
of mind that, in my limited experience, 1 
have ever heard of. She is an unfailing 
well-spring of amusment in the laughter 
loving family in whose kitchen she reigns, 
but she is also a source of great inconven
ience at times, for a delightful uncertanity 
as to what she will do next surrounds her 
like a halo.

One day last summer when the house 
was filled with visitors an excursion had 
been planned, which necessitated early 
rising, and Sarah Jane was instructed to 
have breakfast on the table by seven o’clock. 
One by one the family and the guests 
assembled in the dining room and waited 
with subdued impatience for the breakfast 
that never came. Sarah Jane was sum
moned, and mildly reminded that time and 
trains waited for no one, and she explained 
that there was something wrong with the 
draught of the range, because nothing 
seemed to be cooking as it should, and the 
water had not even boiled. Seven o’clock

Considering the apparent diflicultios ahead of Mr. 
Blair in regard to the filling of portfolios, some one’* 
unkind unough to say that there will be a job for the 
undertaker rather than the cabinet-maker.

Monday was a great day for Tliad. Stevens. He 
started to get into the legislature many years ago. 
The road has been a long and rocky one. He is al- 
most as proud as he was when the baby arrived.

over even

DR. PAXTON AND THE C REED.
The proposed revision of the West

minster creed, by the presbytery of New 
York, is meeting with a vigorous opposi
tion among some of the divines who are 
firm in the ancient faith. The debateablc 
point is the “doctrine of prétention,” 
which asserts that God has foreordained 
some souls—the majority ol souls, indeed— 
to eternal damnation. This belief, so 
eminently cheering to those who consider 
that they themselves are foreordained to 
be saved, is cherished and venerated by 
many as a foundation stone, which, if re
moved, would cause the entire theological 
structure to topple. Nevertheless, the re
port of the committee on revision

escapes
without the u«lilition of a fine. You can see that the 
traders must do something to compete, or Calais gets 
all the trade.

Albert county is one of the plaws where nobody Some years ago the present Dominion government 
« au he sui-e of the result of an election until the re- *PPoloted two officers to put a stop to all smuggling, 
turning officer makes Ids declaration. Even then it tiut who Wcrt‘ they? Men who had made their 
«Iocs not follow that the man whom the people want Nvings largely by smuggling at night for merchants. 
is declared elected. They were familiar with the dealers’ methods, and

Deaf people don’t always prefer to get killed bv **'*'' *“И ° 8Hccec<**<l in making It very hard for 
walking on railway tracks. A deaf woman under- theiù ,0 “‘uuggle. 1 venture to say though, that not 
took to scrub the floor at the bottom of an elevator on” Pcr cc,,t °f their seizures have been from the

citixens. I have iu mind one merchant who at
tempted to bring a small pair'd across the line in Ills 
pocket. An officer stopped him, and though his 
loa«l was only worth one dollar and a half, It cost 
him three hundred dollars to get out of the dutehci 
and satisfy what the officer wanted for Ills third of 
tlio proceeds.

Tide is a fair sample of the persecution practiced 
here. The result of this ease was that the party, 
one of our best business men, sold all Ills property, 
at a sacrifice, and went to tho Western States. The 
purchaser of his business found that those who 
should be his customers bought all they needed in 
Calais, and, on account of customs mismanagement. 
Hi* entire property passed Into the hands of an 
assignee. It is a well realized fact that nearly all 
the business embarrassments in St. Stephen during 
the recent year* are owing to this cause. What is 
the result? Just this: Our merchants, as fast as

man that the deliberately 
planned treachery miscarried. It should 
be known that the element which the 
sition fought owns 
bones, today, and this should be 
bered by those who have aided the sheet 
by subscriptions and advertisements in the 
past. The Gazoo has nothing to say in 
defence of the government now. It wants 
to curry favor with the people whoso 
throats it tried to cut, but it will fail.
Every man who voted for the opposition 
should remember that if the paper had had 
its way the splendid victory would have 
been turned to defeat.

It will also try to delude people into the 
idea that its views did not change on the 
magistracy question. This is false. The 
friends oi B. Lksi-еп Peters should re
member that it went outol its way to sneer Monty to Boy Good Meal,
at and insult him, to hint at things which “The meat business is rushing,” said 
it dared not assert, and to ridicule the Mr' 1-r0'lsl’am J'Mterd»y- “I keep the

best meats and poultry that can be had lor 
money, and I find that there are plenty ol 
peoplo to call at my store, 216 Union 
street, and buy what I have.’’—ridet.

well iu the parliament buildings, Ottawa. That «lie 
was not crushed flat when the elevator descended 
was due rather to a happy accident than any fault 
of her own.oppo- 

the paper, body and
Changed In Name Only.

This is the season whan those
remem-

young
ladies and gentlemen who are always seek
ing to improve themselves have some spare 
time for reading and study. If they do 
not know how to read French there is a 
splendid opportunity to learn it now. Tho 
Berlitz method which was introduced and 
has been .taught with such success by M. 
fitgres is even more

recom
mends that it be stricken from the creed, 
to meet the requirements of the nineteenth 
■century.

Against this there is a vigorous protest. 
The theologians want Calvin’s God or 
none, as Mr. Pentecost would put it. 
The latter free-lance in his Twentieth Cen
tury, not long ago, declared that ho ad
mired Calvinism, because it is brave and 
honest. “Calvinism stands manfully up 
to the rack and squarely declares that God 
did make the devil, and light the fires of 

And again : “If he chooses to 
make some men to be saved for bis glory, 
and others to be damned for his glory, 
nobody has any right to object.” This ap
pears to be the view taken by the oppon
ents of revision. They consider that the 
faith of their fathers is a good enough faith 
for them. If they are to accept it at all, 
they must accept it as it is and has been. 
There is no half-way house for them.

One of the most vigorous opponents of 
revision is Rev. Dr. Paxton, a gentleman 
of great learning and exceeding great 
faith. He holds that the Westminster 
creed is “the great breakwater against the 
wave of rationalism.” He is quoted as 
making the following remarks 

“If you begin to revleo you don't know where 
you will etop,” he said. “The great queetlon to, 
Whither? and no one can anewer it.” It reminded 
him of the dog at the railway station. “Where’* 
that dog going?” wae asked of the baggagemaaler.
4'! don’t know,” he replied; “the dog don’t know,

popular than it has 
been, new members being added to the 
classes every week. The same method is 
used but the name of the school has been 
changed to the Ingres-Coutellier schools.

QUATRAINS.
came, and ten minutes past, and then the 
son and heir of the house volunteered to 
inspect the range and see what could be 
done. He descended to the kitchen, and 
this is the scene that met his gaze—at 
least this is the story he brought back to 
the dining-room : Sarah Jane was standing 
before the range with all the intentness of 
a priestess of Vesta, anxiously watching 
for the kettle to boil ; the porridge-pot, 
with the

Forever.
The word once spoken is spoken forever;
The deed once done 1* undone never :
If evil, it* shadow in Heaven appoaroth;
If good, it* blessing Hell's torment chcoreth.

Preaohera and Prophets.
The world is foil of preachers,

They darken all the land ;
But the prophets and tho teachers,

I count thorn on my hand.

A Jealous Muse.
The Jealous muse exacts 

Warm homage and heart-free;
All that thy soul abstracts 

Obscures thy fantasy.

Duty First, Glory Second.
Each noble heart agrees 

In virtue’s category,
Glory is more than ease,

And duty more than glory.
The sceptic la a weakling; trust him not 
To stand to any cause, or great or small. 
Courage and honor are of folth begot;
And he who doubts a point endangereth all. 

Strive, Then Pray.
All things are given to labor and to prayer;

8U not with ibldèd arme and ask of Heaven ;
But strive, then ask ; nor brain nor muscle spare, 

And Heaven will bless thee for thgt thou hast

Benton, N.B.

•tore# are bum, are moving to Calais, or opening 
branches there. Calais Is being built up at the ex
pense of St. Stephen.

Tills matter has been brought to the government’s 
notice many times, but, beyond promises, nothing 
has been accomplished. The merchants can’t speak 
out for fcar of being boycotted, and the self-pralsed 
(barter baa failed to say a timely word, though it 
knows tills to be the great danger threatening the 
well being of the town. What is the remedy needed, 
and which we have heard our merchants ask? Not 
that it ho made easier for them to smuggle, but that

iz
ь”в№!тг"16 ь” Ч" V,

hell.”

sympathy for him which found such an ex
pression at the polls on Monday.

It has returned to what it thinks 
popular card by abusing Mr. John V. 
Li.lih. Mr. Elus may not bo enthusiastic 
in regard to British institutions, but he is 
at least a gentleman socially, which his 
assailant is not, and his acts, good or bad, 
have the merit of consistency. He never 
sold himself and sought to betray his party 
on the eve of battle, and when it ir con
sidered that tho present abuse ot him is at 
the dictation of the North End Catholic 
faction which hates him, its true inwardness 
will be understood. “The traitor Ellis” 
has no force as a phrase now. “The 
traitor” Hannay suits the people better, 
because it has thê force of truth.

porridge already mixed, was on 
ride, the frying pan filled with ham 

and eggs on the other, while in tho centre 
stood a griddle, ornamented with most 
appetizing fish patties, but somehow or 
other nothing seemed to be getting cooked, 
and after the first glance, the 
obvious. The absent-minded handmaid 
had supplied the range liberally with paper 
■havings, kindling wood and coal, but had 
merely forgotten to light it ! Curtain, to 
“Deàd March in Saul.”

Divided the Honors.
The Sunday before election, Candidate 

Thorne passed the contribution box on one 
side of the Centenary church and Candidate 
Stockton on the other. They divided the 
honors that day, but the next day the 
honors were all on one side.

reason was

Something In This.
Life'Insuruice Agent—One of the con

siderations with ns in issuing a policy is the 
moral state of the insured.

•Applicant—That is all nonsense. If it 
was lire insurance you put on a man you’d 

right in looking up bis record, but for 
mere life insurance it’s an impertinence.— 
N. Y. 8un.

Painting In OUs and Colors.
Those interested in learning how to paint 

will be pleased to. see Mies Bowman’s an* 
nouncement elsewhere. This lady’s classes 
are always large, and her pupils hare noth
ing but words of praise for her methods.

be 4Ди> Stork-Tmking Яв pm rent. Bedue- 
xüï *5 ?* Albums, mi Mc-
Arikur*s Eobkmmt, SO King Strrrt.
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Ж UNS WICK AND N1

V
ehoater, 8ft. Stoghen, 8e

Ur** receptioi 
rosktoace of Mrs. W« W.^hri 
Cards of invitation ЬаІ beeiNu 
guests to be present between «be 
10-30. Mrs. Turnbull aarietod 
Miss Madge and Miss Grace Tu 
guests, and a very pleasant three 
during which a handsome sup( 
Some very pretty costumes were 
present, most of them wearing

Last evening n

I am sorry to hear Miss Bessie 
very ill at Toronto. Mrs.C.W.l 
C. P. B., on Monday, for that elti

Mr. Oliver Stone, formerly o 
Regina, arrived in the city last j 
of his old friends have see» Mm s 
laid up with U grippe і

Among the manyVffllctod with 
are Mr. Hurd Peters, Mr. Wardr 
Maclaren, Miss Wheeler, Mrs 
Florence Snider, Mr. H. H. 6 
Sturdee, Mrs. Thomas Walker, M 
Rev. A. J. Gotiiner, Miss Helen 
deSoyres.

Death has eatored the home 
known citizens this week. Mr. T 
passed away on Wednesday last, 
Germain street. Although In toil 
the last fow years, his death was 
at the last, being only confined to 
two days from some severe atfret 
Mr. Adams was the eldest son of 
Adams, hardware merenant, of tb 
his 41st year. His wife (daughter 
Fellows) and five children su 
Adams was one of the most popul 
the city, and before his health fail 
ent figure in society circles, and o 
crgetic members of the St* John Ci 
club, who, in a body, attended hi
day.

The death of the tittle daugfa 
Symonde, which took place on Fri 
was most unexpected, the child be 
scent from diptheria, from which 1 
some weeks, but prostration, wk 
this disease set in, from which s 
Mr. and Mrs. Symonds have the i 
of many friends in this their first e

The music loving people are 1c 
the performance of the NemtaA 
given in the Mechanics’ Institute 
society on Tuesday next.

A proposed novelty in the way e 
land Is called “the dress album” ai 
appreciated in St. John. The pit 
the leaves of which samples of eve 
its owner is gummed in chroaologi 
each of these entries to to be inscri 
which the dress from which it 3riu

Miss Katie Burpee returned last 
to New York.

A practice for the opera Dort 
Tuesday evening at the reslden 
Burpee, Orange street.

Miss Bertha Maclaren, aocon 
brother, Mr. David Maclaren, of 
left by the C. P. R. on Monday foi 
their sister, Mrs. Wilson.

Mr. John Maclaren has spent t 
Ottawa on business.

Mr. Thomson, of Halifax, spoilt t

The young people’s quadrille ass. 
residence of Mrs. W. B. Robinson, 
Thursday evening.

Mr. C. W. Weldon left for Ottaws 
Mrs. A. B. Sheraton, of Halifax, 

relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Wolfe Spui 

from Ottawa.

St. John-North Ki 
Miss Florrie Tapley, of Marys 

•«pending the winter here with he 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tapley.

I noticed Mr. Arthur SorreU-wh’ 
sides st present in Boston—here thii 

Miss Jordan, our popular and ob 
to confined to the house through lilt

8t. John—Weet Ei
Mr. John V. Ellis, M. P., left < 

afternoon for Ottawa, to attend parli
Mrs. Logan, of Fredericton, is t|i« 

Joseph Clark, on King street.
Mr. William Olive, of 8t. Stephen 

lew days with his father, Mr. Ji 
mayor.

Miss Mob ray, of Halifax, is vis 
Mrs. Joseph Clark, on King street.

Mrs. J. T. Steeves, and Miss Si 
caster, have returned home afte 
pleasant visit to Boston and Hartfor

Dr. White has «juitc recovered fri

Mrs. Thurmott has returned fr< 
bringing her son Thomas with her.

Postmaster Reed is confined to the 
severe illness. Mr. John Ring is « 
duties of the office during his absenc.

Mrs. J. W. McDuffce Is suffering 
of la grippe.

Among those who have been co 
homes with the Influenza, but are n 
out again, I notice Miss Nellie Whlh 
Ellis, and Mrs. Joseph Clark.

1
HALIFAX.

Jan. 32.—News has reached us of 
Miss Maud Cochrane, of'Maitland, 
George Esaon, and aunt of Mrs. Ge 
to Mr. W. J. Jemison, of New Glasg 
■nony was performed at the Eplscopa 
land, by Rev. W. Charles Wilson, bi 
the bride, assisted by Rev. George I 
of Maitland. Miss Maggie Cochrane 
Jemison were bridesmaids. There > 
union of the Cochrane family, 
all meeting under the old roof.

Miss Nellie Almon has returned fre 
Montreal, looking all the better for tl

Mrs. W. Humphrey went to Maltti 
ent at Miss Cochrane’s wedding, 
returned to town.

Little Dorothy Twining died ven 
Saturday last. Always a delicate cl 
one was unable to shake off a severe 
of congestion of the lungs after an ; 
short duration. Much sympathy is 
lier parents who are quite prostrated >

°ne of the aged residents of the ell 
away too, Mrs. Ritchie, sister of Mrs 
who kn Wa^B eweet* ff®ntlo old lady

p.lhu'a’iie "in ]o.t a faithful Men 
whose death occnred last week.
..Th® Misses Wfer gave a large five 
th$Vi re*l<l®»c® on Bund street, Satun 
Grab*" ?nUuun’ of Autigonlsh, is vieil

Mrs. Patch, of Liverpool, N. 8., wl 

Cotton purpose leavit

’i.hVik./r*'1””'ta tLe "a,<
The concert at Orpheus hail on Tuç
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SOCIAL AND FSBS№AL >'» EDEEICTON. **«the many New Brunswickers who bu■nul« ■ b«« !.. .If 1- .V ____. жт ___ . Macaulay Brothers & Co.,and found *New Brunswick tad, to .ta^lCthe 

lady ui thb case having been Mi* Helen Sayre, 
owefthe be* known ind -r-t -Izr cf “
ffiCtitïS^Lbteï h^oS^SSÜ^
a» aH her old Mends would rejoice to we her again. 

Hon. A. D. Richard, of Dorchester, was In town

[Рампам la tor sale In Fredericton at the book 
•tore of W. T. H. Fencty and by JiЯ VENTS ow ТИЯ шя Я Ж їж жжж 

жижа WICK JLKD NOVA SCOTIA. Н. Haw.

Jan. 22.—Socially, Fredericton baa been very 
quiet title last week, the only little bit of gaiety 
being indulged m being a tin wedding given by the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Loggie at their real 

Last evening a large reception was held at the deBce’ church street, last evening, 
residence of Mrs. w. w. Ik robed I, E Hiatt *aw. Tbe Wl*en‘a pmki came tor -rather a sudden

10.80. Mrs. Turnbull assisted b?Wr «btaghte*. WWedncaday evening, the young bo*e* hnreelf 
Ml* Madge and Ml* Grace Turnbull, received the w“ Uken Ul Md ««TcnU of her guests. Neverthe- 
guests, and a very pleasant three hours were spent, leas’ * delightful evening was spent by those who 
during which a handsome supper was provided. wcre weU« everything being done by Mr. and Mrs. 
Some very pretty costumes were worn by the ladies Mareh for tilc enjoyment of their young guests, 
present, most of them wearing dainty bonnets to I hear that Master Bert Wiley Is going to venture 
match. to have his party same evening the last of this

If the Cal 
Sally iUW

Aed the Happenings la Bradai Oftrdes of
61 and 63 ТГГТЧГС1 STREET.

New Fabrics for Balls and Receptions.
eheetar, 8t Stephen, 
Calais. Ktc. Æsasésssafis

jaauAwtog from consumption, 1 fear there is little 
каре of Me recovery.

t, Amherst.

CnriL G WYNNE.

HAMPTON.

[Paooaxea is for sale at Hampton station by T. G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. I

RUSSIAN KISH NET, all shad за ; SPANISH STRIPED NET. all «hades:

LACE FLOUNCING, Blaek and Cream ; FISH NET FLOUNCING, in Black. Something just

All Light Slades in ALBETROS VEILINGS. They mate soft foundation Dre*«s lor Rnssian and Np,nish Nets. 

CHINA SILKS, all shades; THE BEST MAKES OF CORSETS; WHITE 

КІП GLOVES at 

Length, at Si.50.

Jan. R—Mrs. Lewis P. Fisher, of Woodstock, 
arrived in town on Saturday in order to attend the 
fUneral of her stepmother, Mrs. Derail I, which took 
place ou Monday morning.

Mr. Geoige It. Wallace, stipendary magistrate of 
Snmex .was among the visitors in town on Saturday.

Trueman is visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Howard D. McLeod, in St. John. Mr. Trueman 
has been quite ill with influença, but at last accounts 
was improving.

Thomas B. G

:
і

I am sorry to hear Miss Bessie Boatwfrk le still 
very Ul at Toronto. Mrs. C. W. Bostwlek left by the 
C. P. B., on Monday, for that city.

Mr. Oliver Stone, formerly of St. John, now of 
Regina, arrived In the city last week, but very few 
of hb old friends have see» him as yet, having been 
laid up with la gripne soon after his arrival here.

Among the manyafflicted with la grippe this week 
are Mr. Hurd Peters, Mr. Wardropef, Mrs. Murray 
Maclaren, Miss Wheeler, Mrs. McGrath, Miss 
Florence Snider, Mr. U. H. Godard, Mr. H. L. 
Sturdee, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. E. I. Sy mouds. 
Rev. A. J. Gollmcr, Ml* Helen Perkins, and Mrs. 
deSoyrea.

Death has entered the homes of several well- 
known citizens this week. Mr. Thomas S. Adams 
passed away on Wednesday last, at his residence, 
Germain street. Although In failing health during 
the last few years, hb death was somewhat sudden 
at the last, being only confined to his bed for one or 
two days from some severe affection of the brain. 
Mr. Adams was the eldest son of the late Wm. H. 
Adams, hardware merenant, of this city, and was in 
his 41st year. Hb wife (daughter of Mr. James I. 
Fellows) and five children survive him. Mr. 
Adams was one of the most popular young men of 
the city, »nd before hb health failed was a promin
ent figure in society circles, and one of the most on- 
ergetic members of the Stt John Cricket and Athletic 
club, who, in e body, attended his fUneral j ester-

AND LIGHT TINTS IN UNDRESSED 
prires never before spproâebed for eheipness-lî-Bulton Length, Moequitiire, at #1.00 pair; 58-Button 

Send for samples of any Evening goods.

itv has been quiet socially, polltl- 
Êry Uvely ; but now that the aU 
is settled, perhaps we may have 

some parties to enliven the drooping spirits of the 
defeated ones. d Mr. /ASS, of St. Jobu, formerly a resi-

ÏÏnGeoîreïfC vbtad tbTcTreïn Tuesdav.
IJe many friends ot Mr. Wm. T." Scribner are 

glad to see him about again, after a tedious illness.
The C. P. R. Telegraph company has opened un 

office in the store of T. G. Barnes A Son, near the 
station, Mr. T. Wm. Barnes being the operator in

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Mr. and Mrs. D. McLellan, of St. John, are in the 
city. They are registered at the Queen.

Mrs. A. G. Beckwith has returned home from 
New York, where she has been spending a couple 
of mouths.

Mr. George Y. Dlbblce left this afternoon for 
Montreal.

Miss Jennie Winslow is suffering from a severe 
cold.

Mbs Roberts is also confined to the . house from 
the same cause.

Mrs. Ella Randolph has been confined to the house 
for a week, suficrlng from an attack of bronchitis.

The Carters* rink was open to skaters last Friday 
evening, the first and I understand the only evening 
during the winter.

Hon. Dr. Pugslcy is in town, staying at the Queen.
Hon. James Mitchell is also here.
Mr. J. Douglas Ilaaen, from St. John, was in the 

city on Monday.
It b proposed to give a concert In the Unlverslty 

libraiy About the Ath of February, to raise fonde to 
purchase a piano for the use of the students, who, 
with some of the best musical talent of the city, will 
fombh an excellent programme.

Rev. Mr. Little, who recently come out from 
England, awHtas made many friends in Fredericton, 
has received an unanimous call to the rectorship of 
the parishes of Sussex and Studholm.

At St. Duns tan’s church at 10 a. m. today, a 
wedding was celebrated, the marriage of Mbs 
Mary A. Martin, daughter of Mrs. Martin, St. 
John atreet, to Mr. James V. Chisolm, of Mon
treal. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. C. McDevltt, assisted by Rev. Father Chatlllion. 
The bride was attended by Miss Janie McGrath, and 
Mr. Chlsolmn had the support o! Mr. D. F. Martin, 
brother of the bride.

Mrs. Wetmore, wife of Judge B. L. Wetmore, of 
the Northwest, is here visiting her friends.

I

IOn account of variety of 
patterns, excellence of quality 
and closeness of prices, we 
think our Ham burgs, Flounc- 
ings and Al lovers are worthy 
of a careful inspection.

PBICES RANGE FROM 1 CENT TO $2.25.

DANIEL ancfROBERTSON,
London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte aoi Union Streets.

SAINT JOHN ORATORIO SOCIETY.
сЬмШ'пг

Mr.
HANDEL'Sallett, of Sussex, has been visiting friends

„ , B- Hanlogton and Mr. Fred E.
Ilanington were in town on Friday, to accompany 
the remains of Mr. Percy Hauingtou, who was 
drowned while skating on the Kenuebeccasis, in this 
vicinity, to liis home in St. John. General »rm. 
pathy is extended to his afflicted family.

ST. STEPHEN.

it MESSIAH !”
І;At tbe Mechanics’ Institute,

TUESDAY, Jan. 28, at 8 p. m.
-Г'

M
Soloists—Mrs. Carter, Miss Ilea, Rev. J. M.

Davenport, and Mr. G. 8. Mares.
Orchestra — The Philharmonic Club.

Pianist*—Miss Mar Braien. 
bqanint—Mr. James S. Ford. 
ndvctor—Mr. Thomas Moriey.

Ticket, at A. C. Smith's, C. Flood 1 Sens'. C. K. 
Short's, etc. Price 50 < euts.

KSTABLISHED 1870.

І ![Proorkub is for sale in St. Stephen at the book- 
etores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. S. Wall.l
Jan. 22.—There is really nothing of interest to 

write thb week. So many are in the clutchss of la
tiünmento*1 f° іЬ<к|Ка1 Ів given *° Partiee or «ter-

A number of gentlemen went to St. Andrews on 
Saturday to attend the Amend of the late B. R. 
Stevenson, whose death was a great shock to hb 
many friends and admirers here.

Mrs. George J. Clarke and her sister, Mbs Maud 
McKeown, went to St. John on Monday to spend a

Mr. and Mrs. George Board man leave Calais thb 
week for Florida, where they will remain until 
spring. Mr. and Mrs. Boardman enjoy this plea
sure every year.

There was no service In Christ church on Sundav 
morning, owing to the illness of the Rev. O. g. 
Newnham. The Rev. James Millige, of St. Davids, 
preached in the evening.

Mr. C, P. Robbins (Calais) is in Massachusetts 
spending a fortnight with his brother.

I notice a few ywnng ladies-appearing on the

Ob
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ü
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W. TREMAINE GARO,day.
The death of the little daughter of Mr. E. I. 

Symonds, which took place on Friday of last week 
was most unexpected, the child being quite convale
scent from diptheria, from which it had suffered for 
some weeks, but prostration, which often follows 
thb disease set in, from which she never rallied. 
Mr. and Mrs. Symonds have the sincere sympathy 
of many friends in thb their first sorrow.

The music loving people are looking forward to 
the performance of the AfrwfaA which b to be 
given In the Mechanics’ Institute by the Oratorio 
society on Tuesday next.

A proposed novelty in the way of albums In Eng
land b called "the drees album” and may be equally 
appreciated in St. John. The plan b a book, upon 
the leaves of which samples of every drew worn by 
its owner h gammed in chronological order. Under 
each of these entries b to be Inscribed the date 01. 
which the drew from which If was taken was first

P' •

IIIш

Practical Jeweler, Optician and Diamond 
Dealer, Gold and Silversmith, Watch

maker and Electro-plater,
81 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Watches, French Clocks and Jcwclrr skilfully 
and promptly repaired on the prembes. Orders 
from out of town solicited.

ММГ Satisfaction guaranteed.

h&ASsti
ILAME HORSES. і

■

ш
TURNER 

& FINLAY.
if a

--

.Stella.

MONCTON.

I Progress is for sale In Moncton at 
stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Mu 
street. 1
Jan. 22.—To write a societv letter thb week with

out touching upon politics would be impossible, as 
Monday’s excitement has not yet cooled down.

Of course the successful candidates are jubilan 
as are also their supporters ; while the slain—from _ 
political point of view—lay the flattering unction to 
their souls that matter will occasionally triumph over 
mind, and that we "live to fight another dav.s’ Verv 
general pleasure b expressed at Mr. Stevens’s 
success ; in fact die result of the election is general Iv 
satisfactory. Everyone is glad to see Mr. Haning- 
ton still in the place he has so ably filled for many 
years, while the clever young barrister from Sack- 
ville who has come boldly to the front lu spite of hb 
“youth and inexperience,” at least of the devious 
wars and crooked by-ways of the political arena, 
and polled so large a vote in the face of strong op
position will, I doubt not, be warualj- welcomed 
when he takes hb seat In the House of Assembly.

Mr. Stevens' enthusiastic townsmen kindled a fire 
not of driftwood, but of well-tarred barrels, and 
burnt incense in his honor, which, if not exactly 
sweet smelling, like the incense of old, was at least 
very poweifol. The oocnet hand also serenaded the 
newly elected M. P. P. sud a large number of the 
Independent electors drank his health in a most 
copious and whole-hearted manner.

Now that the political horizon shows signs of 
clearing, I hope to have some interesting society 
news to impart. I have heard rumors of one or two 
parties in the near future, but nothing definite as 
yet. Lent will descend upon us this year with such 
unexpected suddenness, that we shall have to hustle 
If we expect to get in the usual amount of gaiety be- 
fore the penitential season ; bnt there has been so 
much lllne* in town thb winter that I fancy things 
will remain very quiet until alter Easter.

Mbs Weldon left us on Thursday, to spend the re- 
malndt r of the winter in St. John, and Mbs Thom
son has also returned to St. John, where she b 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Osgood.

Mrs. C. F. Ilanington still lingers in Ottawa, the 
charms of the gay Canadian capital outweighing 
those of the railway hub, but I believe she b ex
pected home this week.

Mbs Jean Bruce departed on Friday for Halifax, 
to climb the flowery heights, if not exactly of Mount 
P*massue, at least of the hill of knowledge, via the 
Halifax Ladies’ college, not to return till the June 
roses are abloom, strictly speaking, the July roses. 

There have been an unusual number of deaths in 
n during the last week, chiefly caused by 

pneumonia following upon grippe. Yesterday there 
were no less than three Amends.

Among the victimes was Mrs. Alexander Robert
son, caretaker of the I. C. R. general offices, who 
died oh Sunday morning of pneumonia, after a 
week’s illness. Mrs. Robertson was a woman with 
a varied history. A native of Aberdeen, Scotland, 
and the daughter of au officer In П. M. navy, Mrs. 
Robertson came out to Canada with her husband, 
tiie late Alexander Robertson, some thlrtj- years 
ago. They afterwards returned to Scotland, but had 
learned to love the free air of Canada so well that 

re crossed the ocean and made their 
side. Being left a widow some years 

ago, Mrs. Robertson was thrown upon her own re
sources. She was for some years housekeeper of 
the Victoria hotel in 8t. John, where she will be re
membered kindly by many people. She afterwards 
came to Moncton and accepted the position of jan
itor of the general offices, which she filled until her 
death. Her Amend was very largely attended, 
nearly all the offlelab of the I. 0. R., paying a last 
tribute of respect to one whose place It will be diffl-

PADDOCK’S
the book- 

urray, Main
Mbs Katie Burpee returned last week from a trip 

to New York.
A practice for the opera DorotAg was held on 

Tuesday evening at the residence of Mrs. Fred 
Burpee, Orange street.

Mbs Bertha Madareu, aocompained by her 
brother, Mr. David Maclaren, of Liverpool Eng., 
left by the C. P. R. on Monday for Toronto to visit 
their abler, Mrs. Wilson.

Mr. John Maclaren has spent the last week at 
Ottawa on bosineu.

Mr. Thomson, of Hallfhx, spoilt thb week in the

CLOSING SALE BOUQUET COLOGNE. і■
t. ‘AX--------

Y11 Charlotte Street, ■ iiSAMPLE BOTTLES, il
OUR BRANCH STORE, sss

20o. Baob.. .

FELLOWS’ LEEMING'S ESSENCE
The young people’s quadrille assembly met at the 

residence of Mrs. W. B. Robinson, Main street, on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. C. W. Weldon left for Ottawa early thb week. 
Mrs. A. B. Sheraton, of Hallfhx, Is visiting her 

relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Wolfo Spurt have returned

TZRPfUCHORZ.

TO EFFECT AN

Perfumery!
-IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE.^ FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 

VALLEY.
PR.IOE 50 CENTS.

front Ottawa.

GREAT REDUCTIONS T UST OPENED—A choice assortment of the lead- 
tl ing odors iu plain, fancy and cut glass bottles 
(original), suitable for New Year Gifts.
LUBIN’S,

LUNDBORG,
♦ GELI.K

: !

ASPINALL’S
OXIDIZED ENAMEL!

St. John—North End.
Mbs Florrie Tapley, of Marysville, N. B., Is 

4|>endlng the winter here with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tapley.

I noticed Mr. Arthur Sorrel—whom I believe re
sides at present in Boston—here thb week.

Miss Jordan, our popular and obliging librarian," 
is confined to tbe house through Illness.

11

FRERES, 
RICKS ECKER,

COLGATE.
Also : All the principal Pcrfomes in Sachet Powder. 

To which 1 invite the a Menti oe of purchasers. 
Prices moderate to insure sales.

DRKSS MATERIALS j 
CLOTHS, Au. Kinds ;

WHITE COTTONS,
GREY COTTONS,

PRINTS, GINGHAMS,

і f
РКАМІТ*. IiReady for Use in 150 Colors.

FOR ART FURNITURE;
JAPANESE TABLES ;

WICKER AND BASKET WARE, Etc.

Remember : MEDICAL HALL,
R D. McARTHUR

No. 59 Charlotte St. - 0pp. King Square.

lOSnd Year.

St. John-West End.
Mr. John V. Kills, M. P., left on last Monday 

afternoon for Ottawa, to attend parliament.
Mrs. Logan, of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. 

Joseph Clark, on King street.
Mr. William Olive, of St. Stephen, U spending a 

tew days with hb father, Mr. James Olive, ex-

Miss Mob ray, of Halifax, is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Joseph Clark, on King street.

Mrs.J. T. Sleeves, and Mbs Sleeves, of Lan 
caster, have returned home after a short but 
pleasant visit to Boston and Hartford.

Dr. White has quite recovered from hb late ill-

:
COMFORTABLES,

BLANKETS,
UNDERCLOTHING,

BLACK WOOL HOSE.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLTURNER ft FINLAY. C. FLOOD dfc SONS,
33 King Street. WINDSOR, N. S. і

may have crippled them so sadly that necessity de- 
marnls a cane. If that fickle goddess, Fashion, hath 
decreed the wearing of canes, let us devoutly hope 
it may bo short-lived, for nothing can look more 
absurd than a fashionably dressed woman with a

Hon. James Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell, with their 
daughter Florence, and Miss Mabel Clerke, have 
returned from Fredericton.

The young ladles Interested in the 
are busily preparing to give a conce 
next week, the proceeds to bo devoted 
good work along. Concerts are rare 
and I am informed that we may expect 
treat of great excellence.

Miss Ida M. Todd left Milltown on Monday for 
Bo-tou, where she intends spending tiio rest of the

Mr. Henry Graham 
on Tuesday.

A handsome stained glass window was placed In 
the west end of the Methodist church on Saturday, 
in memory of the lute Zachariah Chipman, who 
during hb lifetime, was devoted to the church and 
Sunday school.

Mr. Frank Tucker returned to Boston on Thurs
day last. '

Mayor Grimmer is spending this week In St. 
Andrews.

Mr. C. H. Clerke and Hon. George F. Hill vbited 
St. John on Saturday.

Mr. George Lymincton, of St. Anne’s church, 
Calais, has been quite 111 with la grippe.

Miss Margaret Todd went to St. John on 
to visit friends. She will also spend a few 
Fredericton before elm returns.

Mr. George J. Clarke is attending the Municipal 
court at 8t. Andrews.
^ Mr. A. R. Bradford, of Eaatport, spent Sunday in

Mr. J. D. Chipman made a brief visit to Frederic
ton on Monday.

A number of young people enjoyed a pleasant 
larty In Eaton’s nail, Calais, on Thursday evening 
ast. Among the guests from St. Stephen were 

Misses Nettie and Nellie Murchle, Miss Cora Algar, 
Miss Alvie Grahame, Messrs. Arthur and Howard 
Murchie, Mr. Harry Grahame.

SEE OUR
Overshoes, Robbers l Rubber Boots

Mrs. Thurmott has returned from Now York, 
bringing ber son Thomas with her.

Postmaster Reed is confined to the house with a 
severe illness. Mr. John Ring b discharging the 
duties of the office during his absence.

Mrs.J. W. McDuffee is suffering with an attack 
of la grippe.

Among those who have been confined to their 
homes with the influenza, but are now able to be 
out again, I notice Miss Nellie White, Mrs. John V. 
Ellis, and Mrs. Joseph Clark.

Lent Ten BeponJaiarylOtt. її і
they
hoe Î Іonce mo 

a on tills FULL STAFF AND EQUIPMENT. 

Q^Circulars given full information on 
application to THE HEAD MASTER.

FOR ALL AQ-ES.

HOT WATER BOTTLES ;
CRIB SHEETING, SYRINGES;

TUBING, ATOMIZERS, Rubber Combs.

lagreading room

У1t some time 
to help their 
things here, French Clocks.MS

to fill.
Another very sad death was that of Mr. Arthur 

ong, I. C. R. conductor. Mr. Armstrong 
was a former resident of Moncton, but had been 
living lately at Camnbcllton. He was universally 
liked and his death is generally regretted. It 
was caused by pneumonia, after grippe.

Mbs Hyde, of Truro, who lias been visiting Mrs. 
T. V. Cooke, returned to her home on Friday. I 
understand, on reliable authority, that this charming 
young lady left a track of devostatiou behind her in 
more than one masculine heart, which can only be 
obliterated by her speedy return.

Mrs. Allison and Miss' Helen Smith, of St. John, 
are spending a fortnight in town, vbitlug Mrs. 
Allison's sister, Mrs. A. H. Bcddomc.

Mr. Covert, of the engineer's office, I. C. R., left 
town on Saturday to attend the dînerai of his cousin, 
Mr. Percy ilanington of St. John.

Mrs. David Dickson paid a short visit to Sbediaoîasîfearftïffi.asa”to
The East End Whist club spent a very delightful 

evening yesterday, at the homo of Mrs. A. H. Bed-

I believe the Bread and Butter club has wisely 
decided that fortnightly meetings will give a greater 
zest to their enjoyment than weekly once. Every
thing, even the Joys of bread and butter, suffers 
from too great familiarity, and the joys of anticipa- 
tloo will be enhanced by having a fortnight instead 
of only a week to look forward to each meeting.

Hon. D. L. Ilanington spent Sunday In town.
The children of St. George’s Mission school, on 

Vulcan street, were given their annual treat last 
Thursday evening. The first exercise on the pro- 
■grarome consisted of a thorough tarnishing of the 
Inner hoy and girl with all the good things which 
their friends had so generously provided, after which 
prizes and presents were distributed.

The school, which is in charge of Mr. J. II. Wran, 
•ulsted by Mbs Agnes Haines and Mr. J. G. 
•Wran, is doing a great deal of good, and is a credit 
to those who labor eo patiently and so unassumingly 
for the welfare of their poorer brethern. During the 
evening Mi* Haines was presented with a hand
some beaver collar by the teachers and children.

Mr. Bliss, of Winnipeg, is spending a few days in 
Moncton, the gueet of Judge Botsford. Mr. Bliss

Ретітн Moth.
ArmstroHAL IN AX. шreturned from Dex ter, Me., іO CASESÜF Don’t Fail to see the NEW 

ICE CREEPERS.
Jan. 22.—News has reached us of the wedding of 

Miss Maud Cochrane, of 'Maitland, sister of Mrs. 
George Ksson, and aunt of Mrs. Geoffi-oy Morrow, 
to Mr. W. J. Jemlson, of New Glasgow. The cere
mony was performed at the Episcopal church, Mait
land, by Rev. W. Charles Wilson, brother-in-law of 
the bride, assisted by Rev. George Martell, rector 
of Maitland. Miss Maggie Cochrane and Miss Lily 
Jomlsou were bridesmaids. There was quite a re
union of the Cochrane family, sisters and brothers 
all meeting under the old roof.

Miss Nellie Almon has returned from her vbit to 
Montreal, looking all the better for the change.

Mrs. W. Humphrey went to Maitland to be pres- 
ent at Mbs Cochrane's wedding. She has now 
returned to town.

Little Dorothy Twining died very suddenly on 
Saturday last. Always a delicate child, the tittle 

was unable to shake off a severe cold and died 
ot congestion of the lungs after an illness of very 
short duration. Much sympathy la expressed for 
her parents who are quite prostrated with grief.

°ne of the aged residents of the city has pai 
away too, Mrs. Ritchie, sister of Mrs. Albro. 1 
Kjtchie was a sweet, gentle old ladv beloved In 
who knew her.

Dalbousle has lost a falthtal friend In D. Lyall 
raueo last week.

♦кіт® ,]•**“ Wiergave a large five odock tea at 
thft *«jMence on BUnd street, Saturday last.
Grah'* ?rahlun' of Antlgonlsh, Is visiting at Judge

Mrs p*teh, of Liverpool, N. 8., with Mbs Shaw, 
fLr,H.ndou' B"Sv ha те been staying at the Waverly

N-в" "

vliurto<B^'torMer ****** th® BU^ka tor * brief 

The concert at Oipbeue hall on Tuesday evening

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR
:

-HOLIDAY TRADE. 11 !IllAmerican Rubber Store, Will Often This Month at a Large 
Discount. éя

ід65 CHARLOTTE STREET, 'illFERGUSON & PAGE,Monday,
43 King Street.tŸ1 Only Exclusive Rubber Store East of

Boston. K

Steam Ferry !
TENDERS !MCLEAN’S VEGETABLE WOBM SIRUP ! tilILL be received anW util 26th JANUARY next, 

from persons willing to build, equip and 
a Steam Ferry Boat to ply between

T>ASE imitations intended to deceive are being foisted on the market ; look out 
-D for them and do not be nut off with any so-called Worm Syrups claiming to be 
as good. Ask for and get McLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM SYRUP, the origi
nal and only genuine. Any child will take it. At all dealers. Price 25 cents.

St. John and Point Pleasant, Lancaster,KINGSTON, KENT CO.

FOR A TERM OF YEARS.

For particulars please apply to the undersigned at 
his office, Indiantown.
By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 

Commbaloners.
JOSEPH HORNCA8TLE- 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 26,1888. Secy-Treas.

Jan. 22.—Mr. John Dickinson, of Brandon, b in 
town. It is about ten years since he has been in 
Kingston and his many friends here are glad to 
welcome him back.

Miss Hettie and Mr. Richard Kinnear have re
turned to their home in Moncton, after spending 
their holidays with their friends at Virginia cottage.

The many Iricnds of Mrs. D. W. Grierson were 
■hocked to hear of her sudden death last Sunday 
morning at her home In Rtchlbucto.

Dr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, U 
monthly professional visit.

Mr. Ruflno de OUoqui left for Boston last week, 
for the purpose of taking a medical course at Har
vard college. Mr. de Olloqul was accompanied by 
hb mother who Intends visiting friends in Boston.

> 1

Pictures FramedCL
3 НОШ SHOES, HORSE NAILS,In town on hb
>

HARNESS LEATHER, 
TEAM BELLS,

Wanted.

Socunr Correspondents In Bt. Andre 
Newcastle. Society ladles who have 
hours will find ft to their advantage 

' "Society Editor" Proqum, 8t. John.

AT-

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street. DRIVING WHIPS,
( Oontinuéd on XtgMA Радо.)

Г- >ut
some leisure 

to write to
CHEAP ATFinest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.

Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice
Out at 8*. Out at Sea, HOBNCASM, - - - MiantowB.

\

■

ICEABLE.
'RING TWEEDS, 
The prices are

nd 95c.,
у not?

l

JRRAY,
)TTE STREET.

i’S. 1890.
''\Wé*aaSvs

і
PS;
ŒS;
IOPS;
кат Novelties iu our line, 
west in the market.

38 KEG STREET.

W YEAR’S PRESENT
OUR MINISTER.

'У, Official Sten- 
pher writes:

, and this is a specimen of 
ave made on this machine 
fre Cojiita. I pin my fijth 
te market, in addition to its

ET & CO., Sole Agents

li! HI

Р.ШІІІІЇТЩ

LiBirnainSjÉ

SHY IMPROBABLE.

,'orreepondent aays that It 
illy Happened, 
ne possesses a servant girl, 
і a treasure in every res- 
ibining example of absence 
my limited experience, I 
of. She is an unfailing 
musment in the laughter 
whose kitchen she reigns, 
source of great mconven- 
r a delightful uncertanity 
11 do next surrounds her

summer when the house 
isitors an excursion had 
which necessitated early 
Jane was instructed to 
the table by seven o’clock. 
і family and the guests 
dining room and waited 
latience for the breakfast 

Sarah Jane was sum- 
y reminded that time and 
io one, and she explained 
nothing wrong with the 
range, because nothing 
Gng as it should, and the 
n boiled. Seven o’clock 
iufes past, and then the 
e house volunteered to 
ind see what could bo 
ded to the kitchen, and 
that met his gaze—at 
>ry he brought back to 
Sarah Jane was standing 
rith all the intentnese of 
îsta, anxiously watching 
boil; the porridge-pot, 
already mixed, was on 

ig pan filled with ham 
her, while in the centre 
ornamented with most 
ittiee, but somehow or 
ed to be getting cooked, 
glance, the reason was 
>sent-minded handmaid 
wge liberally with paper 
wood and coal, but had 
і light it ! Curtain, to 
ml.”

*9 90 par amt. Roduo- 
gmph Albums, at Me- 
> 80 King Btraat.

%

-"***“* àk ijvS
І
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А ГТОЯ/<М*1 ЇЯ r OF A COLD FFX.

SO^ ANI^ PERSONAL.
,yiwUB to a lod- (FteàwnomiSoaBTXmSBFmun !

trr, and it m à tàts етїіеГїїшт”11^ Кевете РлвшЛ

bad written a letter to а

а.» baUrii
ШШГЖЖГ ОІ МІ»*з оошгк

Gold Ftt. TW of *j Kfe Ішже
ношсикаттт.

. «aster had writtnîl&ÎÏÏÎÆS
to obtain for lam a noMt*

It was aboet the sweet roaebw 
that I started out to write. 1 

extremely malty, this year, t 
too, too woold say off hand, that 
of those could be had tor $10,
most-nothing bt “
Bat I hare made 
that $150 or $300 
for one.

The Sowers mast be of the т 
French make, and often spray all 
b polled to pieces by the dressm 
for the sake of a certain few of tlx 
it may contain.

White Sowers are the once usual
—hyacinths, fine daisies and___
Lillies of the valley hare been ev 
popular, for they are so graceful 
into their proper positions withe 
handling. The most seraphic gow 
seen was won by a blonde, 
would have looked pretty in anyth 
of those blue eyed pink and wh 
plexioned beauties who do not n 
of expression to heighten their 
They are real dreams to look 
dress was ol white tulle over as 
The back breadths were tucked

but a low and narrow bed iu the dust heap
of ohBrion. Once I 
cheerful as you. dear friend who may read 

ira, and life held before my 
ij a hopeful prospect and 

all n over.

was as

HAROLD GILBERT.T « de Wkayhakkh
-oodr and sank into a gloomy tiaSTtf 
thoeght and deteratined to interview tke 
How. Mr. Aboorbent in nenon. He ar-

mep
TVjoetbfbl gaze

roseate picture, hot now—
Kaoaiag fell well that tbe days ofay the very 1

mw «r tw 
SLMsvtthiripmЛжДиЇНзї;down and, with tbe events at

SPRING, 1800.garden to discuss Ireland's woes throrçh a Mr. •MMn.K.T.tMto__________________

!dl|3ggHS£s
. ™.:~a5SrsuSS.5.rs
й~** the request—you know—” Mis? Godfrey le* for Mow** T»n,t„_____.

-NO. I don't know nothin’' erbont it - Tkm »*•» «nerds to speed tbe ttSSi ean"Ofr. 
c«ne here till I fold tod to my strong;
manly boron, TV shrieked. • <), СОШС— w
O.do!”

Wbat happened then I hardlr keow, I
was flung rodely from my master’s hand Jt Mr-D”b”* *гШ -V ta. ol в 
ud fended in an open'grate near by. Mb, Isaak, ь tir,,. тнп— a.r ьа,
&ext day the janitor saw me shinim» in the *' ca»lkr v ‘
ssbes and rescued me, bat afes! my daTs of tab^EJr І АЛїг “
usefulness were gone. I had become so 2t.,a^ajîf^ k”r -f ’•**" *-» 
twisted and deformed during the melee, иГ’»И'о' Уг!~г".>| ’P" SM-ntir ш Smtrta.. 
that 1 was destined to figure only » . p",”f *“
monumeat of past greatness. Wbat be- J^S-e. iwi ьТТ^Гму ІІЛ. 
c^ofmy master, yon inquire? Well, I Mr.j.w.ША—.mm rnmm.m

***** Lovrtyia І» rnoiii to Dorrfrrster mr mmt. ™a. ac «red, Mb?SmaJ5dK?:Si."'

Bora.

«*Г fading vision, to calmly await my doom.
I was bora ia tbe bowels of tbe earth, ages

“Ton ages ago. beyond tbe memory of 
week, mortal

nose, tbe 
claimed :

, , ,. . .“DM J”? write that letter? Tell me
- I first saw tbe light of who wrote it?" 

day ia the presence of three weary,
who bad left their homes, 

their wires, their children and their Mends 
to follow the worship ol their idol, Мат
име. In tbe form of dust I bred fire 
years, passing from band to band—now in 
tbe possession of some flashily-dressed and 
bleareyed bartender, tomorrow augmeut- 
ing tbe slender board of an itinerant ex
pounder of tbe gospel of our blessed 
Redeemer—and

Then I found mysell in n huge city.
Lofty edifices reared their noble bonis 

towards the heavens, mile upon mile tbe 
marts of commerce spread their dazzling 
displays, and tbe hum, and rash and roar 
of metropolitan Ще pervaded all, e’en at 
does the brooding silence o’erspread the 
lifeless tracts and arid sandy wastes of 
Africa and Fredericton, 
midst of all this bustle thaï I assumed my 
present form. 1 was packed into a box, 
with many of my fellows, and sent to a 
town, miles and miles bom the big city.
It was in this calm, semi-mra] retreat that 
I met my master. Fall well do I remember 
that day. It seems, after all, but 
day.

from Whaybakkn ex-

For months I bare been prepared lor an 

Spring bade, and my intention ia 

to make my stock tbe most attractin' in 

price, variety, and mine, of any that has 

preceded it. To do this 1 plainly antler 

stand that 1 must offer only FIRSTÆLASS 

GOODS made by the most RELIABLE 

MAXUFACTL RERS, and at prices d»** 

will SPEAK MORE FORCIBLY than any 

comments I can make.

Tbe details of each department have been BEDROOM FURNITURE,
carefully studied, and prices brought down m*”,*M“Ming;Broe»eh, Wilton and Axmi»-

s«er Carpets. 2nd floor from main budding; 
Wool, Union, and Hemp Carpets, Matt
ings and Art Squares. 2nd floor back main 
budding ; Tapestry Carpets. Rugs and Door 
Mats, first floor new building in 

OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, in 
basement—patterns shown in rear of first 
floor, main bedding. Curtains, Curtain 
Poles and Draperies, second floor ol new 
budding. Parior Suits, second floor, new 
budding. Rattan Furniture, Baby Carri- 
agcs. FancT Table., etc., first floor, new 
budding.

first floor
mg

to a very fine point. Nearly all my Spring 

stock will arrive during February when ia- 

•peetion and comparison will show you 
MOST PLAINLY that my values cannot 
be beaten."

rear.

I bare rearranged tbe depart
ments in my Warehouse to enable me to
•erre my customers better, and give all an 
opportunity of inspecting my stock whether 
purchasing or not.

U.-I .

Xote br Stenographer—At this point tbe 
votre of his mbs, tbe Gold Pen, became so 
weak that I could not catch his words, and 
I tinned towards him. His existence, filled 
wtth wean, thankless tod, had indeed 
ended, and the Gold Pen

HAROLD GILBERT,SUSSBX.

54 King Street.іРхоежюв it lor sale ia Sussex Lr R. D. Boat and 
S. H. While * Co. 1Taras in the was no more.

ШШН/еЗ
1 wonder if Progress can stand another mred AmnteSo?* 

stoiy ol the barber I hare already men 
Because I hare jus, thought of one

that is worth repeating—so here goes. •» rkilkd doctor ia hoopital, Bootoo. Mac*.
A good many tears ago, this versatile ЇЙ

gentleman was travelling in tbe United Re^T r p£ù^, wJL„e n Ti iri„
States, but whether it was for his health or h*eds *• Sasae*. * 4tin*
merely iu quest of suitohle employment for coîiiv’dkd“ Ki*«’ 
a man of large mind and larger' person- v«v,drj
silty. IS a point upon which historr is Mr. flerbett Foiroeother, of Moncton, b in Soiu 

A well-known writer iminor- Mr c. 11 Fxirwi_ti_ »... ,
much to have your assistance in selecting a talized himself bv saying that “tiarelling, LmreV Norion in cetm'mV Jtei!d2ci"ro£u мі 
gilt.” My owner then showed her many '.Є J'for?"' merely- proves the extent to ^UiS uüSSLÎL», been nui.» m
pretty trinkets—gnhl toothpicks that would -red teti.'from'Z iroîhr“s^*protabk H‘""‘ "** ГТ'"П"4' f~"
loosen tlie teeth ol a handsaw, ml-granite our friend was merely ttking a sort of te*S мІ°ї“ 4*L,N* B- ” ln Sussex
cuff buttons from the Eagle Rock quarn*. modified grand tour, for the purpose of Mr. LeB. Tweediè, ôf in tbb vii-
scarf pins, etc., etc. until at last his eve l4roa<lv,,ine? bis ideas, and thus extending *** rr?terd*v. Ратшсе.
rested upon 'be tray wherein I reposed. tkvmo^s. !

A gold pen. said he. “would make a lie says he was fighting red—imidenujiv --------
very aeceptable present, I should judge, —bleeding lor the abolition of slavery and Ifaooanss is for «le in Tram u Mr. ti. o. Ful.
Here’s a holder, see? Evervthine com- olbcr little abuses, which occasioned the

ЕяЖг""™"
will h t it go at live-forty-five. Shall I Our tonsorial friend cast the weight of £*\иггЧ* *cvompamed by hi? brother, the Rev. Robt!------------------- '----------------- -—------------- -
-rap it up lor you ?’’ his influence and the might of his slrong A fvAlter some hesitation the young lady ^.Х^ейй'кТиЛ^ьНі ^VÆ‘Г“ АННОГіїП^

purchased те. Slid a. about 11,» that unpublished no doubt acreiints m a 1^" ! ^tSSifcÜSSSIHsZ гГ
evening 1 was presented to the young man degree for the successful issue of kro»b«[| Principal J. B. OUkin, aod Mrs SajSfS ЛОІІСІАП f
with whom I was destined to spend all my struggle. as far as the Northern army was M>s. Ekiridgi- Smith i? iu River Philin sttemM OvdoVxl e
after «lavs. The ensuing three or lour davs co“?erne^- theobsb«|uies<»f her fotber.

iSSEES ШЖЩ GOODS il STOCK
master’s hand after receiving some such і bow that it does not make millionaires of ! latiJ^B™ 
legend as •• Miss Wilkins,’* “ Marv Wilk- ° Pnv*te soldiers, and I regret to say that ; ,w®.w^ke10“,r'ck
ins." " Tulial O. Zero," “M. W___  »“; b»r^r.b*d.“otl“J1'1-n ^’•bought dis- Y’

r.O.Z.,’’ “The dew is 0,1,0 the lea— J Led £ «LeUlTrèr^n'inTen0,. re , 
dew-lea-lea—tbe dew is on the dew at die end ol the war our hero lonnd him- 
onto," etc., etc. Then I settled down to l s"lf' 'n die vulgar but expressive language
die realities of this life Often 1 would lie Ггот^Г^Гп^Ль^вХ^ ! h *—• -
m my masters writing desk lor a week at a eumstances hi, heart fumed lii^ ^ Г „
time, and again, I would be in constant use the prodigal of old, to his ancestral halls in iu town Ustweek.A*& Towus<‘u,,» °fl‘arreboro, w*» 
for three or four davs without lood or drink, die rocky fastnesses of Butternut Ridge, Mm. David U,«pmui summounl from Dor.
My master was seeking the lunatic asylum ”hcre *bc com and oil failed not and the Mi^'.

the poetry route. Twice every year, I butternuts made soft music on the white Since then ?be h*s nUH«l. 3 bronchitw.
remember, he would receive huge piles of tct lb ol bis father’s swine, “as they slipped У?\ЯоЬі1 Вго*Г“ returned to Halifax on Monday,
letters, and would sit down and mike me thfir >ws when their edge grew Mr.SЖ
answer them. Most of the replies would but how to get back he knew not. DnC. a. Black expects to sail from iiniifax in
read as follows : “ Mr. Shiero, Dear Sir,— He coul? no} beg, and to dig he was far SuST£'ЇЇЛ n°“,lon* ,wber5.he
\ our favor of 1st received. As I cannot to° much of a gentleman. î$ut adversity Black and son accompany him. * ntcr‘ Mrs-

develops the intellect to a marvellous ,h?IiM^t,diePunlyexpe<4s to le*ve for Germany
degree, and *t last a bright idea struck him Mr Ale's. Wilwn I.» returned to iwi titer 
and he acted upon it. He dispatched a sl1JJKliu* «оте dnys in town. * ' "
telegram to his devoted father which ran w“ * r«T Pk—t wtir-

rax MEM.4IXS Juin». 

An* they were Foaad te be la ш afreet Ad-

16tioned? MY PATIENTS

“мпвмьї-№li*W fMr’s Groceries.
was ly ing in a glas, show cast 

when a pretty and neatly-dressed young 
lady entered the store, and blushing charm
ingly said. “I intend making a birthday 
present to a young—er—that—er—that is 

well, you know—a friend—a gentle
man friend, and—and I would like

grocers.

the шкот DINING 
PARLORS, 

Corner Germain and Church Street!.
Seat* Reserved for Ladies.

Have

E. M. Estes . Pha^riTt?’ ^ 1887" W. ALEX, PORTER’S.

years l have prescribed j^ftr Cod Lire'ftS

been benefitted by its use. I consider it tie ' ЯчЛ^ i“*CF tirocenes.
?f*5 ,nd “Pf1 pefetoblr preparation of its Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
^п^МіГ,;1^^ ______"Ьштшгшішь

1 ours very truly,
L. N. Bovrqve, M. D.

.MÏ as

BONNELL & COWAN, ГWfebtaln and Retail Oaalwv la
ОІН.'геГГ" d™ffSt lor Esle)"’s Cod laver

Fine Groceries
AND FRUITS.

ІУTeas and Sugars a specialty.

200 UNION STREET, : ; ST. JOHN, N. 6. THK,4gSggS&M^5&$&,e,
Entrance Church street.

Open from 9 ж. m 
midnight.

ryBoNNELL’e Extra Lime.

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, floor, Mwheat,

w.aS

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS, 
From the beat mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS 

MELTONS, FLANNELS. BLANKETS; j 
UNDERWEAR,CLOUDS, SHAWLS; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS;

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY ;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

і IT PAYS
ADVERTISERS

;

AMHERST, aV. S.

---- FOR---- TO KEEP POSTED.
CHRISTMAS WEEK
таїякавїягаг

1 At No. 19 North Side King Spoare.

J. D. TURNER.

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.also:
pays for a book of more than 200 
pages devoted to Newspaper Ad
vertising, and containing Infor
mation valuable alike to experi
enced and Intending advertisers.

A Homier of Сіеагщ Lines very Low,at present liquidate the small obligation of 
which you spsak, I beg you will kindly ex
tend my credit a few weeks. Yours truly,
1 ubal O. Zero.” (Note by stenographer
-----but, never mind). One time he took
me in hand and made me work about two T®.------------ . ButternutRidge,N. B.
whole days writing a screed of some kind ліїГ™імЛІЇ?гв«,Ь?*уІ.ве,и1 ™onev for 
lor a humorous paper. I narrowly watched to forwanlKg remains?8® a,btrucUona w,th 
his features during the ordeal, and could 
see in his countenance evidence of 
the varying emotions which were lacerating 
his young soul. One moment a broat 
smile would diffuse itself over his features, 
and then lie would suddenly stop writing 
and resume a look of hopeless dispair.
Twice or thrice he threw me down with 
what 1 took to be uncalled for earnestness, 
and, lighting a Reina De Sewer, walked 
around the room with his arms thrust deep 
into his pan—trousers pockets. At the 
end of forty-eight hours he tossed me reck
lessly into his writing desk, exclaiming,
‘Well, that’s all over, thank Heaven !” he 

buttoned the lucubration up in his breast 
pocket and went out.

About three weeks later, he came in 
from the post-office with a fpacket. As he 
opened it and disclosed the contents to 
view, I noticed a frowning shade of gloom 
gather upon his brow, “Like beetling 
clouds o’er summer sea.” Accompanying 

printed note :

A FULL LINE OFTO ARRIVE :

NEW SHAPES^LK. PLUSHES РІПЯЬ ЯШІ Т.РЛІЬйГ RflPflS

SMITH BROS.,
somewhat after this manner :

iruoasTocK, x. в. with Oxydtoed, Silver and Celluloid Fitting,. 

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collar nod Cupp Boxes 

WORK BOXES In every variety, nt

[1‘Hoonxes i< for sole iu Woodstock ti Everett's 
Bookstore.]

oIt was dated from the American town 
which he was at the time honoring with his 
presence, and signed with whatever 
occurred to him at the time.

The heartbroken parent responded, as a 
parent should, that his dear son’s mortal 
remains should be sent home at once. He 
sent ample funds for all contingencies, and 
many telegrams were exchanged between 
the kindly stranger and the grief-stricken 
relative. The body was to arrive on a 
certain day, and be met at the station hy 
the funeral procession, proceeding at once 
to the village church, as it was some time 
since death bad taken place. On the ap
pointed day all was in readiness. An event 
of this kind did not happen every day, and 
the village turned out almost to a man- 
ay. and a woman, too. It was a fine pro
cession and a long one, and the arrival ol 
the train was awaited with subdued pati
ence. At last a far-distant whistle echoed 
on the breeze, and all was bustle and ex- 
clteitient at the station.

61■Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Яb

THOS. A. CROCKETT'S, 162 Princess St.
FLORENCE SILK MITTENS,

_ _ _ w. ROBERT MAY.
sSasSr® JAMES S. MAY & SON,

%
9

toNSf&^aïftM!

cMsStsL1: й, as- 5ïyoke’Mus
Mre.rSmtth?ey‘ °‘ MonUval‘i8 viaitinK her sister,

m^E„",^„J^‘‘1,i:rûl.oru,^“'di-v aft'r * -h”rt
•ftœr.ira'wa^sL-*

» *ill after n lengthy visit

SFootolâJAMES S. MAY.

oaye tor a year's subscription to 
PRINTERS’ INK, a Journal no ad
vertiser alive to hie own Interests 
can afford to be without.

Issued twice a month and con
taining articles bearing on every 
branch In advertising ; In fact the 
trade Journal of American adver
tiser». A sample copy will be sent 
for Five Cents. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO’S 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

10 Spruce 8t., Mew York.

FLORENCE Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

SI. JOHN, N. B.

Stock slwftye complete in the feteet de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
top cash.

GENERALagency

FOR THE
1*1*0vinoe of New Brunswick

KNITTING SILK, waist, and the front was plain except 
a quarter of a yard from the edge, 
this point there was a beautiful frin 
lilies of the valley, surrounded by 
leaves. The bodice was low, and a 
ornament the beautiful white throat b< 
was a row of pearls. Lilies of the 
decorated the bodice, surplice fashioi 
the sleeves were two fluffy puffs of ill 

All the sleeves made on the bodit 
debutantes’ dresses are really sleeves ; 
are not mere shoulder straps or Bands 
the material used for the dresses is s 
invariably of tulle, there must be a fo 
tion of silk or satin for the sleeves, a 
!8 noticeable that the entire top of the 
is covered. While white tulle is mos 
quently used, colors are approved by i 
but always of the palest shades. Thi 
never any edging or frilling 
the throat. To be en regie the tulle 
form the outline of the toilet, trying tl 
this may sometimes be.

Several debutantes have had their di 
trimmed with awansdown, and the 
was not unsuccessful.

Young married ladies have used fur 
siderably on evening dresses. One oi 
toilets in whieh Mrs. Cleveland hat 
prared thi, Kxson had ж border ol Ru 
fsble, and the same fur outlined her - 
throat. Brides never wear their wet 
“«««• to Mb exaeUy as they 
«nginally made. AU the orange blu

RICHIBVCTO. lined throughout, wrist 
and back, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable and fashion
able article for Ladies*

Sent to any address 
on receipt of $2. Col
ors—black, navy blue, 
and brown. Three
sSXKTMi,”’

P. O. Box 80S.

Frifuytiâ" В*"*1”*’ of St- J°h". "И In town on 

^Mr. Warren McDermott returned to Welford, last

lJ?&to&£’Bri”’ ,Mp”tor of xrrlvnd

Miss Maud Grierson arrived here on Mo 
ofhermoth htlTin? been ca,,ed home by_________

11 ta •—

last

і

the enclosure was a short 
“We return your MSS., ‘The Mother-in- 
Law,’ not because it lacks literary 
but we are receiving from our régula 
tributors vast ouantities of MSS. daily.
Try some local paper. Yours, Ed. of
Hee-Henr.”

That happened ten years ago this month, 
but it comes up before my fading vision as 
though it were but yesterday, or night be
fore last, at the furthest. Seizing the 
printed form, my master thrust it into his 
mouth and chewed it for about four minutes,
ЙЙЙМ ‘;w-a«h!;’ S® «ЧИЇМ “Well father, here I am! You’re up 
it towards the cat lying lazily upon the to time, I see, and I am, too.” F
Btov'?",i%^ne™bhfe! '",g fer°’ene °,Ver a“ en8ued'1 *iU draw a veil,

:s5A-,sb.T Sfe-Kta ^
Shakspeare being treated ju.t the same . Geoffrey Cuthbebt Strange. I

Nearer and 
nearer! The door of the hearse was 
silently opened, and great tears started 
from the bereaved father’s eyes, and ran in 
little rivulets down his furrowed cheek. 
So sad ! So sad ! to have have him come 
back this way!" he murmured in a choked 
voice. The train rushed into the little 
station, it «lowed, it stopped, and a rotund 
and jovial personage stepped off the plat
form of the smoking car, and approaching 
the chief mourner with outstretched hand, 
remarked :

nday from 
the death FLORENCE HONE

NEEDLE WORK 
1880, OF

Tbe Commercial Union Assurance Co.
Й.ЖГА.'ХрУ.Г7 ,тмЦщ <8*аш1‘я

- . _ jTharry pepper,

St. John

i^the guest •SSSfâMZ
tin?. Knitting. Tatting 
and Embroidenr, each 
•object folly (llneira. 
ted, sent by mail for в 
cents in stamps.

(Limited), OF LONDON,
Mid Ptronix Ішогнюе Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. TOMNEY,
Burl«ter.ti.Law, Uonoral Agent. Bob-Agem. 

BARM шиї» BUILDING, SI. JOHN. N. В

1SACK VILLE,

r Progress is for sale in Sack ville at C.H. Moore’s 
bookstore.]
te Jah. 82—Mr. Murray spent Sunday in Dorches- 

d^Mr. Charles Fawcett went to Halifax on Sator-
ér to 8t John on Friday,

wn iMt week" 8m,th* of Dorchester, spent a day in

гїїйайгй/йї™'"
Мита*.

of lace ai

CORTIGELLI SILK CO., ST. JOHN’S, P.0.
DAVID CONNELL,

iirery and Воагііц Stable!, Syiiey Si
Допвв Boarded on reasonable terms.

49- Horses and Carriages on bfrf* Ліе ІНчМа 
at short notice.

A. & J. HAY,8. B. FOSTER & SON,
МАХтлгАоттипи or

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

1

1\J A TT Q Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Wakhes,
пики, ___ _ 'L’ -LLL-LAJj French Clocks, Optical Goods, Ek.
ЖЖ^а^аг^е*.

st. JOBmr, K*. в.

And
Out at Sea. JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and ириуіР

70 KING STREET.
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inn (Ш'І eorjrs. ага removed if thi. lower has been and. 
and other Sowers employed in then stead.

The bridal air of the gown is destroyed 
es much as possible.

Yowajt married ladies hare ererytbing to 
choose from for the material and tashioo of

rot Them two 
The latest deeice of girlhood is a fancy 
- staffing pillows with their old loro let- 

There is one thing about the con
tents of these piUoos that can be depended 
upon with «marked degree of certainty— 
they are sura to be soft. Now. the qnee- 
fron natnrallr arises, must the pillows be 
stuffed with .letters from a single person, or 

Y missives from Jack and John and Al- : 
getnoo be tumbled promisewoosly ia to
ge thro? Is it a test of loyalty that when 
once a girl really falls in" loro, or think» 
she does, that she discard from her pillow 
all the letters save those of the object of 
her deepest affection? And how does 
marriage alert the late of the pillow ? Do 
husbands enjoy having their wives’ faces 
buried in a mass of soft nothings that other 
men have written to them* And what 
dreams may come, and what skimpy, 1st 
little pillows some poor girls must have ; 
but how nice it is for the men to reflect 
that their adored ones slumber softly on 
their words of love, and what an excellent 
place to store away the litter of the letters. 
—N. Г. Sum.

The Press іуди 6ШТ ШОРКИ пудJust Wore tke holiday» the ranaJUn.
Wear, w OeeM «• Wear, 

ia Hew Teak Society. forwho are aow at the University were brought 
together by the invitation of Mr. Montague (NEW ТОВК) 

FOR 1800.It was about the sweet rosebud’s gowns 
that I started out to write. They have 

extremely natty, this year, an simple, 
too. you would say offhand, that any one 
of them could be had tor $10. or $11 at

Chamberlain. A reflation to form а Наг-
their evening gowns. There are no other 

in the whole range of society who 
* such unlimited liberty in the selec

tion of their toilets. One feature that dis
tinguishes their gowns from those o! young 
girts is the greater solidity of the fabric 
used. Their gauze dresses are made in 
combination with satin instead of sillc. and 
the flowers they select are not usually so 
fine and small as those used by the de
butantes. The ball dresses of young 
ried ladies are made with slight trains, but 
the girls’ gowns only just touch the floor. 
Bands of feathers are sometimes used in-

DAM. SUIDAT. WEEKLY.raid Camadixn club
named to

may The Aewreeelve Republican 
Metropolis.KS^ommitlec reported at a mectal ___

ing last Saturday evening and their con
stitution, with slight amendments, was 
adopted. The new dub has an opening 
membership of thirty-two. comprising sev
eral officials of the university. Its officers 
are : President. Mr. F. W. Nicholson, of 
the Gaduate department ; vice-president, 
Mr. C. W. Colly, oi the Graduate depart
ment; secretary treasurer, Mr. A. W. Mc
Rae, of the Law school.

The aims of the dub are these : To pro
mote good-fellowship among Canadian 
students at present in residence ; to wel
come incoming students from the provinces ; 
and to make the advantages of Harvard bet
ter known throughout the whole Dominion. 
The club is strongly Canadian in feeling and 
will probably be no less successful than the 
other territorial clubs of the university. 
—Harvard Crimson.

Jemal of the 

A NEWSPAPER TO* THE MASSES.

Founded December let, 1887.

LARGEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY REPUBLI
CAN PAPER IN AMERICA.

The Press is the organ of no faction ; 
polls no wires ; has no animosities to 
avenge.

N HBall have made 
that $150 or $2U0 
for one.

The flowers must be of the very finest 
French make, and often spray after spray 
is polled to pieces by the dressmaker just 
for the sake of a certain few of the flowers 
it may contain.

White flowers are the ones usually 
—hyacinths, fine daisies and small 
Lillies of the valley have been even more 
popular, for they are so graceful and foil 
into their proper positions without much 
bundling. The most seraphic gowns I have 
seen was won by a blonde. The girl 
would have looked pretty in anything—one 
of those blue eyed pink and white com- 
plexioned beauties who do not need a hit 
of expression to heighten their charms. 
They are real dreams to look at. Her 
dress was ot white tulle over a silk skirt. 
The bade breadths were tucked to the

the very least price

tfceqaallrt hr . «si Bsanty of Coloria*.
The)- are the onlt DYK* that IWILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT ,ADE OUT I
Thaw is nothing like them toe Strength, Coloring

chosen
roses.

Pwtat* ШШ TWO of say ether By» h the nwtoL
U ’ Y<*r money Will be rr

stead of flowers, and gold and silver figure 
largely in this year's hall dresses.

Where much decoration is desired a de
butante's dress has its front studded with 
flowers. This effect has been tried m rose 
leaves, with a most charming result. As 
the airiest of fabrics are considered the 
most suitable, tulle has been the universal 
favorite.

<* -Veer
The Press is now » National News- 

MM^Ve^SateinTh11^*11- fi‘TOr whh Kepubll-

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash And no 
pbr« in the columns of Tes Paxes. It is an expen- 
slye paper, published at the lowest price American 
Currency permits.

Tea Paass has the brightest Editorial page in 
York. It sparkles with points.

Edition is a splendid sixteen 
every current topic of in-

WaaxLT Edition contains lull the 
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions with 
special features suited to a Weekly publication. 
For those who cannot aSbrd the Daily or are pre 
vented by distance from early receiving it. Tea 
Weekly is a splendid substitute.

As an advertising medium The Passe has no 
superior in New York. It reaches an excellent 
class of readers. Rates very reasonable. Full in
formation upon application.

THE PRESS, 
the reach of all. The best and cheapest 
Newspaper published in America.

........................$5 00
..................... 2.50

S
................. l oo
.......................... 2 00

1 00

I1
Sun. Fric* u Inferior Sy^ lO ota.

c*“d» в™™* : 4M St Pw»l etrot, Moeurol. 
ЯгМгиМЛгЛго* ЛГО .«I .«MV ftwrwvta.

»UUBoSEvfSSu2^MCDA,RMID' J"New

!The Passa Sunday 1 
page paper, coveringFor Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Summer 

iplaint. Cramps and Pains in the Bow- 
there is no remedy than can be more 

relied upon than Kendrickts Mixture, for 
children or adults,—Advt.

Com PORTRAITSStraw color is the fashionable tint for 
gloves. This shade has entirely super
seded the light shades of tan that have

els.

Out at Sea.
----- FROM------

Cabinet to Life Size in Photoiraptiy 
India Ini, Crayon anl Pastel,

*
.
і

Within.«■ -V ------BY-------____ Dally and Sunday, one year.

Daily only, one year...
“ “ four months..........

Sunday “ one year... 
Weekly Press, one year

Жm^Send^forTHE^PBEss Circular with frill particulars
Samples free. Ai&nta wanted everywhere, 

era! commissions. !
Address, THE PRESS,

Л'пг l ot*.

23 CARLETOM STREET "“[
The Sun.

Mechanics'
nstitute.SAINT JOHN

Academy of Art.
STUDIO BUILDING: UGERMAIN ST.,

ІІІВ
18 90.

Some people agree with Тик Sex’s opin
ions about men and things, and some people 
don’t ; but even-body likes to get hold of 
the newspaper which is never dull and never 
afraid to speak its mind.

* Democrats know that for twenty years 
The Sun has fought in the front line for 
Democratic principles, never wavering or 
weakening in its loyattv to the true interests 
of the party it serves with fearless intelli
gence and disinterested yigor. At times 
opinions have differed as tO\thc best means 
of accomplishing the common purpose ; it 
is not The Sun’s fault if it has seen further 
into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year 
that will probably determine the result of 
ths Presidential election of 1892, and per
haps the fortunes of the Democracy for the 
rest of the century. Victory in 1892 is я 
duty, and the beginning of 1890 is the best 
time to start out in company with The Sun.
Daily, per month,................................
Daily, per year,.........................................
Sunday, per year........................................
Daily and Sunday, per year, ....
Daily and Sunday, per mouth, - 
Weekly Sun, one year, - .

Addreaa THE S I/A', New York.

.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training inv 1

DRAWING AND PAINTING.■

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

GnSetid for circular.
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JACK FROST IS HERE m
and you want Clothing,

tilGOOD WINTER CLOTHING!
.

COME TO

• 50 
6.00 
8.00 
8.00

JAMES KELLY’S *8?
70

1.00Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City.
Шз OLD SILVER WARE.ІЦ

DO YOU WANT IT PLATED?

DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 
AND CLEAN?

Ю v
■ HiCustom work a specialty, 

see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 

READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 

MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

Come and

If you do, take it to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,
j has removed from Union to Germain street, 
where he has every facility for replating or 

repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.

Who*5

SB JAMES KELLY, - - Tailor and dottier,
__5 Market Square.

Every article should shiue at this season of the year

WM. HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street.
FOR 1890.New DRY GOOES STORE.

EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION, The Boudoir Calendi 
The Tennyson ....

The Shakespeare 
1XDAR OF TIIE SEASONS;
The Calendar of the Birds ;

The Humphrey Calendar;
The Desk Calendar Pad. 

Also—a complete stock of POCKET DIARIES, 
for 1SOO.

AC;
Caleud

Calendar ;
THECALE

Great Redaction of Prices Daring Dec., ІІ
in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
ULSTERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS;

Wool Goods, Cloth Jackets, Waterproofs, etc.

11і I
j. & a. mcmillan, 11Л. TtOMvVNT BEAUTY.

ig98 and 100 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.T. PATTON & CO.

DR. J. D. MAHER,Plush Goods I
DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.

Gat, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acministered

waist, and the front was plain except about 
a quarter of a yard from the edge. From 
this point there was a beautiful fringe of 
lilies of the valley, surrounded by their 
leaves. The bodice was low, and all the 
ornament the beautiful white throat boasted 
was a row of pearls. Lilies ot the valley 
decorated the bodice, surplice fashion, and 
tne sleeves were two fluffy puffs of illusion.

All the sleeves made on the bodices of 
debutantes’ dresses are really sleeves ; they 
are not mere shoulder straps or Bands. As 
the material used for the dresses is almost 
invariably of tulle, there must be a founda
tion of silk or satin for the sleeves, and it 
is noticeable that the entire top of the arm 
is covered. While white tulle is most fre
quently used, colors are approved by many, 
but always of the palest shades. There is 
never any edging or frilling of lace around 
the throat. To De en regie the tulle must 
form the outline of the toilet, trying though 
this may sometimes be.

Several debutantes have had their dresses 
trimmed with swansdown, and the result 
was not unsuccessful.

Young married ladies have used fur con
siderably on evening dresses. Onu'oi the 
todet. in which Mr.. Cleveland hu »p- 
pwred thu season had a border ol Russian 
>*ble, and the aune far outlined her 
throat. Bridée never wear their wedding 
"'PP* to Mia exactly as they were 
originally mode. All the orange blasaoma

A Useful English Invention.How Barnum Outwitted the Canadians. ; IjIbeen so long in vogue. White satin slippers 
are usually worn by debutantes, although 
if the dress is of another color the slippers 
match it in exact shade.

Girls are not wearing such long gloves 
this year as last. Whereas formerly it was 
not consistent with the dictates of fashion 
to exhibit more than an inch or two of 
flesh between the glove and the sleeve, and 
'hat very near the shoulder, this year 
gloves hardly reach the elbow. Not much 
more of the arm is shown, however, for, as 
already remarked, the sleeve is mad 
longer.

The debutante’s evening toilet is incom
plete without a handrome opera cloak, one 
that will envelope her from nose to ankles 
and keep her from the damp and cold. 
The cloak that best answers every purpose 
ia made of white plush, softly wadded, and 
lined with a silk in the tint most admired 
by the wearer. The sleeves are huge, and 
around the neck and down the front there 
is a border of lamb’s wool, which imparts 
an extra touch of warmth and comfort.— 
N. Y. Press.

A very useful invention, tending to lessen 
the possibility ot accidents in factories, is 
now being extensively adopted in England. 
The breaking of a glass, which is adjusted 
against the wall of every room in the mill, 
will at once stop the engine, an electric cur
rent being established between the room and 
the throttle valve of the engine, shutting 
off" the steam in an instant. By this means 
the engine was stopped at one of the mills 
recently in a few seconds, and a young girl, 
whose clothes had become entangled in an 
upright shaft, was released uninjured.

“Do you know why P. T. Barnum is un
popular in Canada P” asked a theatrical 
agent last night. “I will tell you. There 
is a heavy duty on posters in Canada, and 
the showman who takes a layge quantity of 
printed matter into the Dominion is under 
an enormous expense. Barnum deter
mined to avoid 
planned a Canadian tour for 1886, and 
two years before he sent tons of posters 
to Canada and neglected to pay 
the duty. The stuff laid in the custom 
house without being called for, and at last 
the officals decided to advertise it for sale 
at auction. Barnum sent an agent to the 
sale to buy up the show bills, and he did so 
at a bargain. The secret leaked out, and 
that’s the reason the patriotic citizens of 
Canada are down on Barnum.’’—Rochester 
Post Express.

IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

TOILET CASES,
ODOR CASES,

Manicure Sets, etc. J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO AND ORGAN TOMB,

li
the exaction. He CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES,

Choice PerfUmery, Etc. - 
Intending purchaser» will do well to examine our 

stock of the above goods before purchasing else-

PARKER BROS,, - Market Sq.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Кім and Prince Vi. Street:
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

і
FREDERICTON, N. B.

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
IPimples, postules, rash, eczema, all humors 

and all diseases of the skin, piles, ulcers, 
sores and wounds, chapped hands, rough
ness of the skin, are Quickly healed and 
cured by the use of Baird’s French Oint
ment. Sold by all dealers.—Advt.

No Pleasure In It,
First Boy—No. my mother never whips 

me. It don’t do her any good.
Second Boy—How’s tbat P
“Why, she’s deaf, you know, and she 

can’t hear me yell.”— N. Y. Sun.

The beautiful glossy sheen, so much ad
mired in hair, can be secured by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. There is nothing bet
ter than this preparation for strengthening 
the scalp and keeping it free from dandruff 
and itching eruptions.—Advt.

IBAND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market aftords always on hand 

P. A. CRUTES HANK, 
49 Germain Street, 1111

OppositeMarket Building.

'ifA Smart Lawyer.

A sharp fellow once asked a lawyer this 
question :

“# a peacock belonging to your neigh
bor came into your garden and laid an egg 
there,' whom would the egg belong to by

The lawyer answered that it would belong 
to the owner of the peacock. The other 
then replied :

“Have you ever heard of a peacock lay- 
ingmneggP”—Ex.

DB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler. ;

He Deserved Hla Fate.

G. —“How do you spell your name P”
H. —“H-a-ê-w-e-1-іЛ 
G.—“You could

the *H,’ couldn’t you'P”
(The funeral will be a plain one.)—Phil

adelphia Inquirer.

GERARD G. RUEL,
one of these new Inventions.

For axle by

A. CHIFMAK SMITH à CO., 
Charlotte Street.
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u FURNITURE, font Hoar 
» Brussels, Wilton and Axmm- 
2nd floor from main building ; 

. and Hemp Carpets, Matt- 
Squares, 2nd floor back main 
eetiry Carpets, Rugs and Door 
Емг new building in rear.
iS tad LINOLEUMS, in
Uerns shown in rear of font 
«'•ding. Curtains. Curtain 
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rlor Suits, second floor, new 
ttan Furniture, Bsbv Uxrri- 
xblet, etc., Gnt floor.
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'a subscription to 
■, a Journal no ad- 
hla own Interest» 
a without, 
a month and eon- 
bearing on every 

Using і In fact the 
' American adver- 
s copy will be cent 
Address
WELL & CO’S 
ertlslng Bureau, 
t., New York.

і MEN desirons о і obtain- 
pledge
alntance with the duties 
should enter for our even- 
very evening (Saturdays

I ARK Y PEPPER, 
lorthand Department, 
and Shorthand Institute

of Shorthand and
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Г, American Witches, 
tical Goods, Etc.
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If You Have I

is read from 
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TT-T |90CM AtoPBRSONAL
(Омпято nu Firm Рдек.) А. О.іЩШ SKINNER,

TJttMOUTM.
VOL. IL, NOWISHES HIS PATRONSI

et K, I. Vkàetj ud Hants 4 Horstall.J 
J“ 21—ltr H. IL itae. U tb, HaUbi M,.

■toy.ewlwoeotofotber.O. іцто'. «, to. 
*" "“***■ «b., a » toped Ье .Ш be skie ton 

wet* ta bis oU peehàoa, «. protêt ehetk oe Ibe

x" Ttiarré- -y mat»

and would inform them that his Stock for the 
coming Season of1890, will be

foe Of the Largest and Best Erer Imparted
TO THIS CITY.

All the Novelties in Designs and Colorings.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMES!

A.
PEOPLE SEOUL
гаш коштом coum 

РОКИ TO tnn

, ,Л bttn Plan Wes is a to 1 
... ta Ai.sa і, „що»»

to. u the pees three veto., left (be Beebe* Sslemlsj

Wi IHTE4IAL AS FOI EXTEMAL ISE.
AH-a.mJSS/SSVSLSIJSL °чЕ КЙІтТнггЇюАнГ^
It not «іДЬа^ЙЇіУ&ЛІГГЯГ? T?tn. » .eWSMe that 0*££SST, be nitotos

-*,• вИЙИТИІ AFTER OEKRITMN HIVE USED AM BLESSED IT.

- L "r. Jaases I- Crosby paid s lyinp «sit to Hon. 
ttnal hat nook, and ret rowed with Mr. Leeter, a 
mend from Sank St. Haute.

The council, with tha

b- ®- F- Qenaents left Sstniday eeenànjç for «гіміс, I. K. Smith, Shat 
Nftftft. Й of opinion that it . 
P*»»»wnt auditor. The 
hfttc voted the same way, і 

anything to my about Я.
What is a permanent an
According to the expia 

advocates of the idea, it 
■peuda his fame in auditing 
the atr, not nt one fell swot 

. the, custom, but little by 
month, even week, or en 
year, Я he sees fit. In thi 
counts am inn perpetual s 
and the various books, ns la 
from time to time, are hander 
regular custodians. If the 
were nil right, the system m 
they were not, it might not 
vrell. They could go back c 
by simply changing the figi 
had gone over, no that utiles 

accounts were reaudited at t 
year, the changes would not l 

The appointment of a perm 
meant aimply the creation of 
nt the cost of about #1.500 
salary of the auditor himself Ç 
less than $1,000, while nt cert 
would require assistants, nt n 
$500.

Pkogmss would be very 
the gentleman whose

Hiu Pro, Wood, of Sprtog НШ, і. vrèttinr Mbs 
Ssndi Lorttt, ofSilem.

_ J*rL AUistm, опиши at Hoir Trinitr,

MONDAY
) ** nBk h“ b«l there h*s been rent tittle

-bating so Car. The young people would like to get 
U»e worth of their tickets in

“rgao. She is

1%,
some war. WUi theJanuary ay. committee allow cauoes out there.

$100 AWARD j**
*“*ш*od"“"J

ШMr. Kemptoo, of the Mihoo school, has burn 
unable to «each the last few dars.

*=агл

WITH

5—“ŒLZ^.
$50.00

\

X ZГTithe pets* seating oath, most cetifimtm .
Tatheputmn 
Tothsperasn 
Toths pansa
Tbtto тя tm реготе, $LOO mti .

ялтииаят.
for JOB ill connection win T88.00

10.00
iraouHKss is for sale in Batiiursr at A. C. Smith 

4 Co’s store. J

£T *ucrr*,fu| ■ип'іг.і fo,id iu

Jour Bunts, as ■•Liberty." m!.k û,ru£?' „гіго 
the gentlemen e prize being won hr Mr. G. Diitller* 
of the Merchants bank, who, as a "Clown," was* j

VbCî!f“iC k 1 *“**■ COt bern *b*v to obtain a I 
list of the skaters, but must mention Mrs. Dudley ■

*■

e ;Brunswick towns before remmiug home 
It speaks well for Mbs Laura Mcalian's попи- I

■ tUNMgfcwi 
mafomrtk highest 84»

V 10.00

SUM Sop Mft Ct,HUNTER, Them to m certificate In each •

ESBSiScB ™?L°LP.,™T™1L. “T * FAULTS.
j>Ssb> toj?îwJSg^TД*},*?ДЕН*».*e»rtto і. torroroj-

imMbw асс5^.*сЬІІ2мЇЇи*Й IStiSL “ •SE"

HAMILTON 
* M‘KAV,

over to theA pure, dry Soap in 
AH grocers are

. fine powder with remarkable cleansing powers.
. u.horitod to rttot purehito money if not .nUrtty udfafoctory.

GfLASS and PUTTY.
______.. MoCAW, STEVENSON A ORRS
иш and 6ta.

4Ô KlNGf STREET.

I AM SMuIuINO

CHOICE, FAT SHELBURNE HERRING ?ery Low.97 KING STREET.
JSBKJStt“ — Є66-.

.T3L5W. FRANK HATHEWAY, 17 and 18 South Wharf. ns auditor placed inHow He Looks.
There is something uniuisukealdc about 1 ______

a victim ol I. grippe, writes . correspond- the Rlthi Tht.tt, Never did .1.1___ _ _____ Г-----------
ent who has been there. In the first pl.ee. Jhe umn tms just pullirgoutof Wtuton, ehanee. Just » w^k7ro„f Яге и„,Г‘і2 
his knees are always so weak, and in the X,° ’. ,ГЛ'' J“' "hen one of the passvti- was hung we found out that l J 
second, he un variably has a conscious, not STh"w,ulow'd,v Гта^пн “h” “r t°“' ,l,0non,ble wJtboot to
to say defiant, kok, as U,o%-h he wert- ьЖо M'" ,Г h,$ .J^dM Л 2*

saying. “1 ju=>t wish vou bad it, that's жІІЛ ! "U\l1 ,s * bttle nsky," replied the had no doubt Mieved we иҐ ^
He wears his tap well down over his vats ^ НЙ ,n,h,s he*d «» down, ; him for that. We lell lean епои-ГЕ
an.l his coat collar turned up to meet it Reckon ir . k, g for * grfVe,in th*( ! we discovered that he was no horse thief 
and if he should chance ,o\« a ,2, h^ “w ' ^ l*,W "Ч" «nd ! r" ^ ^ done 
head ,s wrapped securely up in a cloud, did і1«у happeti to bury him must have* li^^dT "p.—'^tl “d от
and two or three folds ol fur bo. veil his "‘w,’ . , , , , conduct. We made suel.' ^mtion L ^
charms from the rude gaze of the multi- It „ ^ >t0r> ’ ^«t^raen—>yrV sad. couid, however.”
tude. In either ease victim “ ,2 ,. ; living here ZT7 SLS&ïZ'r™ 1 чЧ'Ш ">T, 
wear a stout vane, and lean heavily “1*°" ! fest wilh‘hree hones toaeU, and he resolutions ,u’"vm7>athv for 

't tm he staggers along. Perhaps you don't f''"1 «"I'w rlylbat we clappevl him, iu the hontes on'home,'and , few 
see any fun in the description. Well 1 v.i "oer- d.”ni?d 'll,t be stole them later went I up and married his -i.t™ 
never mind. Other peo,,le will see loLs of і lumg him to'anve h^Æro ■Sbe’‘' ** nwtt clr behind. "-.V. Г Shh'.

tun m your .ppr-arautv the lintt time vou j of diaeoumging the business, DM і. а.ньГуо7ть^и„.

k to ür - '•-= 1 r i&Uto'Lïrtîï : wb.'B'«Sts* b.^;-.
j the listeners. 1 ОП< °‘ j 2s v r "suw *1 |,inchH kbind the

wb»ch his abilities merit, 
grounds, however, it is of opin 
council followed the course wl 
in the interests of the public, 
of the accounts now costs at
Л*г. If it ia **a farce,”____
kU^fed, it ie because the be 
men are not appointed. The s 
right if it is carried out the waj 
tends that it should be. That 
carried out would be 
•1,000 a year to the public bur 

There was nothing to prevent 
«1 creating the new office, hi 
so disposed, at its last meetii 
s nothing to prevent the boa 
bare majority of a quorum of tl 
from creating one or a doaen i 
and voting the expenditure of a 
it pleases at any of its sessions.

But there ought to be someth 
vent it.

F E. HOLMAN,

«•hw KA-.lltortb y.*. ,, , Ptoto««to,k.
‘75™* of.tb' Edi*» Phono-

»3fiKssfcs°S ”* “bnVbikt

f^lhe^rTwU».^
S3?"»«« of wonderful power and 

llto cmi of osch passage the 
ЛІГ лГ“ьі^і?Р ,W. »n «гота to

hi 2 vbl°?d' .“B«‘ now Pm mad
be- h*—ab-b-h-h." 

The end of^tbehttghwas almost indescrib- 
«de, for he drew in his breath with a 
sound that was partly a shriek and partly a

tomb 2”®i*®T*TOke he*ri front

There are so many little incidents of bis 
file among us, which are made ap of plea
sure and pain at this hour. Well do 1 re
member how he spent his last year’s holi
day seas»,, „a litUe ,tory k tol(J me
ft *' "v1 “i b,s office one morning 

after New Year’s. He had visited hif 
mother in Athens, Christmas week, and he 
said, “I don't think I ever felt happier than 
when I reached the little home of my boy
hood. I got there at night. She had 
saved supper lor me, and she had remem
bered all the Üungs I liked. She toasted me 
some cheese over the fire. Why, I hadn’t 
tasted anything like it since I put off my 
round jackets. And then she had some home
made candy she knew I used to love and 
bless her heart! I just felt sixteen sgai„
“ ” “t *od talked, and dm told me Sow 
she prayed for me and thought of me
teMK; wJffLTW “enk~- bow to behave

îa^sBissaefiLSaS і*вкгїіігуж 

s.-’Æ'ïsî'fesfH SrEsT™""""
Яігіїа-З к:tetÆ s g 
i™'toS, ~«~i 2.”i .
what are you crying about P What do vou dmtkdîî h . .* 4mfr w»f. but he evi-

w:S;i2sort °1 “idi"

as or

no reason

DONT YOU KNOW P
dm it^.°er,“"roro"lfohrm”' °’ ,h' ,tin;

Out at Sea. It is all very well lor the peo| 
confidence in the wisdom and e 
the council. The publicYOU WILL KNOW!

ntav s
a portion of the hoard, but’thi 
might be in a minority at some 
session in which some particul 
piece of work was perpetrated, 
body knows what some of the oth 
do if they had a chance.

Everybody thinks that the co 
well in giving Mr. Leary a lift 
dock scheme. But supposing it 
been right, and throngfa the 
influence ol the capitalist the m 
been voted away with tü 
what would the people have ha< 
about it? In that instance, ev 
went with a rush. With a man 
Leary’s seductive tongue, the sas 
probably, would have happened 
case. Some of the council und 
knew what they were about, 
majority seem to have voted first t 
eidered the matter afterwards. Tl 
big chances. The

VICTORIA

Skating Rink !
so hv

f”-"- ™„ gSUSUffij
Sm«2y“ ,h«

Wisdom In Short Sentences. 
slowhe W,y IO *** ricb wilh » resit is to go

Many a man knows a dollar by sight who 
I does not know its value.

When you look at some people the fint 
thing you think of is a club.

Don’t try to drown your troubles in a 
cufiJ Rubles are great swimmers. H

The first fame a man is called Baldy the ft* 
thought of a fight comes into his head. ftJT

it is so easy for a man to ear that the 
people dislike him because of envy.
» ?*У thfl no girl eror went to I
a pkrty without wekrmg something thkt was '

There is a coarse streak in every man
2o.hZ^,8.2ndtOCroP 0U‘ ‘fy°“

The two ugliest things on earth are the 
ЙГ* * g,rl "nd ,he Sir' who

I Every man knows how mean he is himself, 
but is not absolutely sure about his neigh-
ond’/’zjjr» "'S ,ondness for gossip.—Afoif

I...... .........................

ikWHMi
lilili я а іл*

IIEsSSïÈÊ55 ..
/Яі/
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:,ï'BsSKïsS"'-™*» !, Ill

«*F«!T FITTING, Comfortabll 
t°7 Corset ever worn it may 
and the price paid for it will

! next man thaï 
along may be just as smart as Mr 
and a good deal less honest.

What is urgently needed, and tb 
first important step in the way ot 
is a regulation which will give the p 
chance to say how their money i 
spent. No new offices should bè c 
or new financial obligations 
smount incurred without at least two 
notice of the intention of the council 
would give the citizens a fair wamin 
a chance for them

11ьК"Ь'Юй*Ь*1 Admission Tickets sold

w. B. VARVILL,
Presid

it the most 
e and satisfac- 

be returned, 
be refunded. 

Me are selling CORSÉTS at 50c., 75c., 
90c.. #1.00, #1.25 and #1.50.

ROBERT It.Г It. RITCHIE, 
bccretury.Tn-asurer. №

ід I:
PROVINCIAL TOUR Oor 50c. Corset A Best Value in be City.

DOWLING BROS.Out at Sea.

accessory to the1*1
ВШIPIÎ ■

FACT.H. PRICE WEBBER..........

SUPPORTING THE

■ Manager. to express throug 
aldermen, their opinions on the w* 
proposed to spend their money.

Thia is the parliamentary way of 
things. It is the right 
should be

V

V— -i h Ik

tJ,AI8YLTKKSS EDWINA GRAY!
Now In HOÛLTON, Me.,

To appear in ST STEPHEN, ST. ANDREWS 
and ST. GEORGE in a short time.

«•PRICES TO SUIT TUB TIMES.

way. The] 
even more in touch wit 

council than with parliament, 
pockets are more directly and h 
effected by its actions.

Let the people have a right 
“eir money «hall be spent.

■ I f
I

! 1 kfiif
: V

MISS B. BOWMAN,
Teacher in Oil, Water Colors

«$ to say1

Also, China Painting. № %||| He Haa the New. Room.
Mr. Joseph 8. Knowles has pure! 

the news room from Mr. C. H. Fi 
“d inlend« to boom it for all it is w 
, °* Pohlication. will be added, and, 
latest joke, will be thrown in wit 
MmuT' The Oriptoek will go on jus

Шж I4 WELLINGTON ROW.
a** At home from 10 »• m. until 12.38 p. m.

1 V .!<TO LET.

to poMeuiou of ArtburTfrort,?' “ P-wnt
tavfcSfKt^Wfo?»^ nSJÆsjjfîV

Out at Sea. '

ПИ
s'Lk1i$ (j.,.

f

“-S-P 1889-PEARS- obtaineS!ttte.slyGM.D MEDAL ,«tried 
elj lor Toilet Seep to competition with ell the world. Blgheet pooeiblo dietinetioi.
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